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Judge strikes down Granada subp9ena
Allston activists win court
battle, but lawsuit against
city decision goes on
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
all it a victory for the little guy and the
neighbomoods.
Last week a Superior Court judge
Nied against Hale and Dorr - a high-profile
Boston law finn handling Granada House's
suit agaimt the city - when he decided that

C

two Allston residents, Paul Berkeley and Ray
Mellone, would not have to testify in that ~·
The city sees the Jan. 24 ruling by Superior
Court Judge Peter M. Lauriat as a vote of confidence for all private citizens who have the
courage to speak out for what's best for their
neighborhoods.
'\'When community activists are subpoenaed, the result can have a chilling effect on
the community process," said Sarah Leonard,
the Allston-Brimton coordinator for the
Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services.
"Government needs activists to participate,
and we are pleased that the judge quashed the

motion by Hale and Dorr to subpoena neighbors who care about their community."
Two weeks ago, Hale and Dorr subpoenaed
Berkeley and Mellone to testify in the case,
which centers around whether Granada
House, currently located at 77 Warren St in
Brighton, should be allowed to relocate to 7072 Adamson St in Allston. Granada House is
a halfway house for recovering substance
abusers.
The case ended up in court after the city's
Board of Appeals decided in .October to prohibit Granada House from mak:ihg the move.
After that decision. attorneys for'Granada

House filed an appeal in Superior Court,
despite widespread opposition from residents
and elected officials, including Mayor
Thomas M. Menino.
After receiving the subpoenas, Berkeley,
president of the Allston Civic Association and
Mellone, a member of that organization, filed
a motion in Superior Court asking that the
subpoena be declared invalid.
At a Jan. 17 hearing on the issue in
Superior Court, Berkeley and Mellone
appeared without legal representation to argue
their case.
GRANADA, page 27

Senior pedestrians call
crowded Brighton Center
street crossings a hazard
By Peter PanepenJo
TAB Staff Writer
ob Shevlin said he has called
almost everybody but the pope
in his crusade to make
Brighton's streets safer for
pedestrians.
Most of those calls, however, have earned
him no response.
It's gotten to the point that Shevlin said he ,..
is considering a call to the pontiff to see if ~
he can use his pull to get Boston traffic
~
engineers to change the walk cycles on traf- ~
fie lights in Brighton Center.
t;
Shevlin said he believes that the city does Donna Ochiltree,~ Nash, Fran McGuire and Franindon Cedrone navigate through a sea ortramc as they try to crce Washington Street in Brighton Center.
not give pedestrians enough time to cross
Local pedestrian safety advocates are pushing city engineers to make the intersection more friendly to local walkers.
the street in Brighton Center, which is one
of Boston's most congested areas. He, and
attention from local decision-makers,
dents have been recorded in which pedestri- accidents in Allston have grabbed his attenothers, want that to change. Until recently,
including City Councilor Brian Honan and
ans have been struck by speeding cars and
tion. and that he wants to work with city
nobody has been listening.
Brighton Board of Trade President Steve
trucks on Brighton Avenue. Some local
engineers to find ways to slow down traffic
"It seemc; like a subject that nobody wants Wasserman.
observers, such as pedestrian safety advoon Brighton Avenue and in other dangerous
to touch with a IO-foot pole," Shevlin said.
Honan and Wasserman both said they
cate Jirn Hynes, say that the road's
areas in Allston-Brighton.
"Nobody wants to step up and try and
support suggestions by pedestrian safety
improved traffic design comes at the
"You need engineering designs to slow
change it."
advocates such as Shevlin to change the
expense of pedestrians.
traffic down," Honan said. "Accidents hapHowever, with the recent spate of hit-and- walk cycles in Brighton Center, and to make
Brighton Avenue's straight, smooth surpeQ, but they've been happening a lot and
run accidents in nearby Allston, and with a
sure that the congested business district does face has drivers moving faster and walkers
they've been happening too frequently."
major road reconttruction plan on the draw- not accrue a body count that mirrors what is scrambling to get out of the way, according
This heightened awareness on pedestrian
ing board for Brighton Center, Shevlin's
happening on Brighton Avenue.
to Hynes.
safety may pay off for those who walk in
calls for safer streets are starting to get more
Jn the past three months, three major acciHonan told The TAB recently that the
LIGIITS, page 26
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Turnpike' discusses Allston
land development see page 3
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Allston-Brighton Dining

STOCKYARD

P.bdllda.
VIETNAMF.sE NOODLE SOUP

Phlf B6a Restaurant D
46-50 Harvard Ave • Allston
787-4585

SERVING
Lunch from .1.1:30AM
Dinner after 4:00PM

PHO IS TO NOODLE SOUP WHAT
FILET MIGNON IS TO MEATI Long
hours of simmering the choicest
beef produce a broth that maintains Its full and rich flavor. It Is
then delicately seasoned with 7
natural epicee to give an aroma
and taste that i•n only lie
deecrilied a&...irreeietiliiel

(Suncl8ya> Lunch ,,_ " -

-

3:-)

CP~~ G.@W~[U o l:r~~~ 0@Q)Ji1
421 Cambridge Street • Allston, MA 02134
(617).,,

This friendly family owned and operated restaurant offers a
wide variety of menu selections ranging from the freshest seafood
to the choicest cuts of meat. A warm atmosphere reflecting casual dining invites the whole family as well as the professional to
partake of its delicious cuisine. Reasonable prices make it easy to
say yes to a night out of the kitchen.

PJutHda•

PHO IS AN ATTRACTIVE AND
VIETNAMESE NOODLE SOUP
INEXPENSIVE ONE-DISH MEAL!I
Tbt Hta/Jh Co11sdous Choict! Prices between $:3 and $5. Pho
gete you to enjoy a liowt of llghtliodled broth ladled over your
choice of beef, accompanied l1y
fresh rice noodle& and garnished
with liaell leave&, bean sprout&
and green pepp~re.

A unique advantage to dining at the Stockyard is the onpremise butchers and bakers who provide daily service. Absolutely
nothing is frozen and you can definitely taste the difference!
One of the stars behind the doors is Charles Hemberger, who
has 42 years of kitchen experience throghout the United States
as well as in Europe. David Casey also helps keep the operation
running smoothly and is well-versed in all aspects ofthe food
service industry.
,.
Despite the economy's inconsistency, the Stockyard's bus!ness
stream has been steadily flourishing and growing for over
twenty-five years. To find out why, come on in and visit with us.
We're open Sunday - Wednesday from 12-10 and Thu., Fri. and
Sat. from 12- 11. See you at the Stockyard!

...
Weekdays: 10:00 am-11:00pm
Weekends: 9:00am-12:00midnight
Plenty of free parking ac;roee from ACE Hardware
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THE BESf SfEAKHOUSE IN BOSI'ON?
rrs NO SECREI' ANYMORE!

135 Market St.
Brighton, MA 02135

(617) 782-4700

The Chinese Restaurant
33 Edinboro Street• Boston, MA 02111

90

350-7777
Entrees for $S.OO Each

Prices good for the whole year 1997
Boiled Fresh Shrimp in Ginger Dipping Sauce
Crystal Shrimp with Red Hot pepper
Sesame Shrimp
Pan Fried Spiced Shrimp
Shrimp with Lobster Sauce
Shrimp with Snow Pea Pod
Baby Shrimp with Vermicelli
Baby Shrimp with Walnut
Szechuan Spicy Beef
Szechuan Spicy Chicken
Szechuan Spicy Pork
Szechuan Spicy Scallop
Szechuan Spicy Shrimp
Mu Shi Beef
Mu Shi Chicken
Mu Shi Pork
Mu Shi Shrimp
Mu Shi Scallop
Mu Shi Vegetables
Pan Fried Spicy Pork Ribs
Peking Style Pork Ribs
Sweet and Sour Pork
Sweet and Sour Spareribs
Char Sue Ding
Pan Fried Spicy Stuffed Bean Curd
Bra!Kd Bean Curd with Roast Pork
Crab meat with Bean Curd
Crispy Fried Bean Curd
Eight Delights Bean Curd
Szechuan Spicy pork with Bean Curd

....

Superior Soy Steamed Bean Curd with Shrimp
Buddha's Delight
Hearts of Mustard Green with Twin Mushroom
Hearts of Vegetables with Oyster Sauce-Hunan Style Eggplant
Beef with ginger and Scallion in Hot Pot
Braised Lamb with Lettuce in Hot Pot
Chicken with Pickled Mustard Greens in Hot Pot
Eight Delights with Bean Curd in Hot Pot
Fried Stuffed Bean Curd with Vegetable in Hot Pod
Seafood with Bean Curd in Hot Pod
Stuffed Bean Curd with Pork and Vegetable in Hot Pot
Pan Fried Chilean Sea Bass
Steamed Chilean Sea Bass in Ginger Sauce
Lobster with Black Bean Sauce •
Lobster Steamed with Ginger and Scallion
Lobster Stir-Fried with Ginger and Scallion
Pan Fried Spicy Soft Shell Crabs
Blue Crabs with Black Bean Sauce
Rock Crabs with Ginger and Scallion
Stir-Fried Seafood Delight
Clams in Black Bean Sauce
jellyfish with Shredded Beef
Pan Fried Spicy Oysters
Oyster ~empura
Oysters Sauteed with Ginger and Scallion
Oysters with Black Bean Sauce on the Half Shell
Pan Fried Spicy Scallops
Scallops with Ginger and Scallion
Scallops with Garlic Sauce on the Half Shell

Scallops with Hearts of Vegetables
Boiled Sea Conch with Bean Sprouts
Pan Fried Spicy Squid
Squid with Assorted Chinese Vegetables
Squid with Broccoli
Squid with Pepper and Black Bean Sauce
Black Pepper Steak Fillet
Black Pepper Short Ribs
Hong Kong Style Steak Fillet in Tomato Sauce
Hunan Beef
Orange Flavored Beef
Sesame Beef
Beef with Pickled Mustard Green
Beef with Seasonal Vegetables
Beef with Slices of Young Ginger
Beef with Snow Pea Pod
Beef with Straw Mushroom
Crispy Fried Chicken Cantonese Style
Golden Baked Salty Chicken
Stewed Chicken with Twin Mushrooms
Sizzling Chicken in Hot Platter
General Gau Chicken
Sesame Chicken ·
Sweet and Sour Chicken
Moo Goo Gai Pan
Chicken with Cashew Nuts
Chicken with Seasonal Vegetables
Hawaiian Style Chicken
Filet of Sea Bass in Com Sauce
Sweet and Sour Sea Bass

---------------------------------
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An amazing trick

Pike may develop
Allston parcel
Toll-booth removal
could JXlVe way to
new building

to the right of the outbound toll

booths at Exit 20 could be in the

cams

By Linda Rose11crance
TAB Staff Writer
he M3$0Chusetts
Turnpike Authority chief
~as some big plans for
the Pike, and one of them
- developing a piece of land near
the Allston toll plaz.a - may include
Boston University.
At last week's monthJy meeting of
the authority's Board of Directors
Chairman James Kerasiotes said ~ri
vate developers - including B.U. had expressed interest in purchasing
the land, which is pan of Allston
Landing South - should the Mass.
Pike decide to sell it.
Although B.U. has expressed interest in developing about 25 of the 99
acres of Pike-owned land at AUslon
Landing South. university spokcvnm
Kevin c.tcto. said he wm not._
why Kaaliob rmllioned BU. in
m.don IOlbe
~

T

wants more art, less trash

enhance Allston' s

uniqueness. Allston
can express its
-~. . . . JdJn

uniqueness better
with public art."

8111111. cbid •dlilDCl Mr 8osal

*Shela.
mid the aadience lhll
6e Allabl Wllge business disbict
*iuld wort lo improve ilS image
by developing standards for more

'*''*'" signage,
encouraging
keep their properties
~lo

...... womng with the city lo
.._.designate public parking lols.
At lhe same time, Dalzell suggested lhll the district should preserve
ill~· One of the ways to do
M. be said. is to use grant money
ID ldcl artwork to the Brighton
Awnue median and in other areas of
die busincs.~ district
"The opportunity for public art in
Allston is very good," Dalzell said.
'ibere's great opportunities to
enhance Allston's uniqueness.
Allston can express its uniqueness
beaer with public art."
Dall.ell was joined on the resource
learn by members of the National
"Trust for Historic Preservation and
Boston Main Streets and a represen-

oomic resbUCtUring. It also offcn:d
suggestions on what Allston Village

Main Streets should be working on
during the next three years.
Emily Haber, program manager
for Boston Main Streets, said
Allston's organization committee
should be working to publish a
new letter, develop an information
package on Main Streets to distri~
ute to potential customers and develop a membership structure.
These steps should be supplemented by an aggressive set of promotions, according to Rebecca
Flora, who has worked in a similar
Main Streets district in Pittsburgh.
'The whole idea here is to pro-

, is inten ed to

...._....

"'°.. .....

.. .. 18

At"*
-die.,...,

pur eco-

this summer. Brighton Ccnler is one

mthe nu lhal is expected to vie

for lhe five new slols.
The pn>giG lllCS public ad
IDOllq. but . . . . . . . . . .
efb1s C'IW-. r.n ,... ._...-:-;
ownr.n 11111 n!llidenls ...............
aicts. The ao.ate temldd die.
•ldience ... wk llllllMma
Vllllge shouldaet nwlllJIWe pk
wilhin lhis frmnewmt ... paah
coward incremenlal improvanenlS.
"Yap have to be realisbc about
what you expect," Flora said "Ibis
thing is very incremental. Things
happen in small steps."
With that in mind, all four members of the team emphasized that the
Allston Village business district which is bounded by Harvard
Avenue, Brighton Avenue and
Cambridge Street - should maintain its flavor while working toward
a more organized set of guidelines.
"This neighborhood and this business district is unique," Flora said.
"Don't try to be something you are
not. Keep your niche." 0

Welcome to the Alhtoo·Bri@h!OO TAB! We are eagcrtosenea, a forum
for the l"Olnmunoty. Plea.o;e ..end II!> calendar listings. social news and wiy
<llher item' ol community inlcl'C'>I Plca.-.e mail I.he infonna11on to Peter
Panepmto, editor, Albton-Brighton TAB, P.O Box 9112, Needham, MA
02192 You may fax material to (617)433-8202. Our deadline foe~
rcka.\Cll "Wednc..OOy. S pm prior to lhe next Tuesday' i Re;iJrnb are tmitrd to call w. with '\ta)' ideas oc reaction to our coverage.
l'kaM:l'llll Albcon-Brighk.i man.igingeditor David Trueblood ac (617)
433-83'.13 oc All'100-Brighloo news cUitor Pclcr Punepenro at (617) 433-8334
or reporter Lindi Rot..-ncr.Jlll% (617) 43341358 w11h your idc:as wld

Miios ..................... . 20
........ ..................... 21

tolls from 50 cents to $.fas a way to
cut costs. Drivers coming into the
city would pay $1 at the Route
128/Mass. Pike interchange in
Newton and another $1 in Allston.
Although doing so wouJd cut
down Boston tolJ collections 40 percent, no employees would be fired,
Kerasiotes said.
''We're saying if we·fear down the
outbound toll booths, .~en we can
close down a couple of lanes rof
highway] and that wouJd make the
land more marketable," Bliss said.
In 1994 the university, in partnership with Hall Properties Inc.. submitted a~ IO buy land die
fium the~ Authority nmr die
AlJsroo mlk.
lime ........
A=ri•
dLI
~&U_#IJ1. . . . .

nomic growth in designated business districcs. Five new districts are
expected lo be added lo the program

The Jan. 28-Feb. 3 edition of The
Allston-Brighton TAB incorrectly
identified Paul Berkeley's role with
the community task force that
worked with Stop & Shop to discuss
the supermarket's development
plans in Allston. Berkeley was cochairman of the task force, along
with a member of the Brighton

Allston Improvement~.

•••

The Dec. 31-Jan. 6 edition of The
Allston-Brighton TAB incorrectly
spelled the name of John Faubion,
who wrote an opinion piece about
sculptor Lawrence Tenney Stevens.
Faubion resides in Tempe, Ariz.

Below is alist of key personnel and contact nunmers:

WEWANT YOUR NEWS!

~lll.\•

if the authority decided to close
and then tear down those toll booths.
The board is considering closing
the outbound tolls in Newton and
Boston and doubling the inbound

David Trueblood

Peter Panepento

Unda Rosencrance

Managing editor .........• David Trueblood 433-8353
News editor . . . . . . . • . • .• Peter Panepento 433-8334
Reporter.........••... • Linda Rosencrance 433-8358
Sales manager ..••...•. . Mary Philbin K~ 433-8247
Advertising sales .•..•••.••• Darren Collins 433-8209
Ms edHor ... ... . .•...• •.•• Greg Reibman 433-8389
Calendar listings • . • . . •• . . . Anina Estrada 433-8379
Newsroom fax number. • .. .. •.. . • . .. .. 433-8202
Arts/listings fax number . . . • . . . • . . ••• . • • 433-8203
To subscribe, call. .. ................... 433-8307
General TAB number ......... •....•.•••• 433-8200

The~ TAB Ill published by TAB CommuMy ~. 254 Seccnd Ave , Nee<t1am, MA 02194, -wy. Applcation to mall at Penodlcal postage ratee it pending (P386) at Boston, MA Potlmaster. Send addt-. eotradiOnS lo The
Alaton·Bltghlon TAS, 254 Seccnd Ave., Needlem, MA 02194 TAB Community Newspapers assume1 no responeibillty for mislakes In advertlllements but wtl reprint that part 'Mlic:ll ls lncooect d n041ce Is given Wlthon th'" wo11ung days o1 the
pubbtlon dlle 0 C0!¥9'1191l6 by TAB CommuMy Newlpapets Al ~ .-ved. Rept-odocllon of l1"f pert ol lhls publication by arrt 11..-.s Wllllout ~ II pttlhobited Pllnlld for The T A8 by NarraganMll IJlo LTD. ~ ..ttlW1
our clroulation COit $24 per year Subecr1ptionl outSlde Alstcn-Blfghlon, but wilhin ~ ooet $30 per year. Oukll-stm ~ ooet $36 per~ Send <WM, ldchu. Ind check IO our main olllce. atln Subecriptlon8.
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From Rose Kennedy to Ellis Island, he's seen it all
Former Allston
store owner recalls
100 years of life
By Stephen Hagan
TAB Correspondent
e anived on Ellis Island in
New Yori< in 1911 at age
13. He served in World
War I. He is most remembered in
Brighton for operating his package
store, Allston Liquor Co./Racheotes
Bros., for more than 15 years.
At I 00, Peter Racheotes has seen
a lot of life, but, according to his son
Nicholas, his happiest moments
have come from listening to the
radio broadcasts of the Boston Red

H
Sox.

"He's at his healthiest and happiest when he's been tuned to the
games," Nicholas Racheotes said.
"He's been an avid Red Sox fan and
followed them since he came here
from Greece. He's seen them all,
including Babe Ruth and Ted
Williams."
Racheotes says Lou Gonnan, the
general manager of the Red Sox.
sent his father a letter in January, on
his birthday, congratulating him and
thanking him for supporting the Red
Sox for most of this century.
"My dad used to drive my mom
nuL'I because he always stayed up for
the West Coast games," Racheotes
said. "He always stayed up until the
games were over, often until two
o'clock in the morning."

Racheotes said his father also followed the Boston Braves basebalJ
team and knew some of the players,
including pitcher Warren Spahn.
However, life for Peter Racheotes
did not begin easily in this country.
When he anived in New Yori< after
traveling by ship from Greece, he
was forced to spend two vieeks on
Ellis Island while customs officials
~ his request for citizenship.
Racheotes said the island was
packed with thousands of immigrants who ''brought alJ kinds of diseases into the new country."
"I got the worst case of lice,"
Racheotes said. 'They had to
delouse me and get rid of my clothes
before I could leave."
Racheotes h~ the support of the
Greek Council in New Yori<, who
sanctioned his request for citizenship. After his two uncles anived, he
soon found himselfworl<ing 16-hour
days at their produce business at
Faneuil Hall.
"I wanted to worl< and send
money back to my family in
Greece," he said. "I knew the United
States was booming. It was the place
to be."
However, after eamrng only "pennies" from worl<ing for his uncles,
Racheotes then joined the Anny and
served in World War I. When he
returned to.Boston in 1917,
Racheotes opened Racheotes
Brothers Package Store. Once
Prohibition ended in 1933,
Racheotes said his business was one
of the first to obtain a liquor license.

"I paid $200 under the table to get
the license," Racheotes said. "I paid
a captain on the Boston police force.
They were able to protect my store.
They always kept an eye out for the
store."
Racheotes said several Boston
police officers became friends of his,
often stopping by to socialize and
drink. Nicholas Racheotes said he
remembers police officers becoming
rowdy in the basement of the store.
"My dad made 'bathtub gin' and
the cops would come to the store
and go into the basement to drink
and smoke," Racheotes said.
"Sometimes they would get pretty
wild. I remember them getting drunk
and thinking they saw a rat, then
begin firing their guns at what they
thought was a rat. But they were
good for the store, since they were
always walking a beat in Allston and
would watch my father's store."
Peter Racheotes remembers his
wife, Bessie, as a woman who
would often be home cooking for ·
him and their two children. Bessie
died in 1994, but Racheotes remembers the hot pastries his wife would
make and also the hot meals he
would bring him while he worl<ed.
"She would bring the meals in the
frying pans, still hot," Racheotes
said. "She was a good cook, the
best. I miss my wife."
Racheotes said he also remembers
when Rose and Joe Kennedy would
come into the other store he ran at
283 Harvard St. in Brookline. He
Prome, page 5 Fonner Allston liquor store owner Peter Racheotes turned 100 last month.
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MORE THAN
A RAIN TIRE.

AN ALL SEASON TIRE.

A LONG-MlLAGE TIRE.

Michelin's revolutionary X-One" radial will give you better wet traction than any
rain tire. Plus more control in more conditions for more miles. It's backed by
Michelin's strongest warranty-six years, no matter how far you drive.

BRAKE SPECIAL
s49~!

s79~!

Rear Drum Brake

Front Disc Brake

2110/97

New dlOOl brake shoes, resurface drums.
brakes. road test vehdes. (Semlmetalc shoes $20 00 ex11a} Hardware.
l'ty'd!aUics I needed extra). Virls. Lt
trud<s. ceitail br1!9l 81dla well ~
~

2/10/97

New fl!lnl dlec pads. reprd wheel bearilgs.
"9Ulfa fl!lnl l'OfOtl Wananl9d for IS long

as jllU own )WI ea1 <Sen't-melallic pads
lll1ra) Frott wheel 11M Ca1$ may Vfl"/
Hylllli*: ll!W:e 1eco11•1iadld I 111ry Some b1ql. INdcl & 4WD ....

Warranted Against Wearout For As Long As You Own Your Car
(Ask For Details)

G SHOCK SPECIAL
Buy 3 - Get 4th FREE
Call for an appointment Mon.-Frl. 8-6 • Sat. 8-4

H /J~

TIRE
/JJJV/E/~

"MASSACHUSETIS' OLDEST TIRE DEALER" (SINCE 1910)

Broo~"' V~ge)

SHOCKS BRAKES ALIGNMENTS

144 B<¥sfon St., on Rt. 9 (Near

Brookline ~617) 232-4869

l#;f##llfl«l#ILli**M*M'#Ai
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said Mrs. Kennedy would often handle the vegetables too much.
"I had to tell her to stop squeezing
the tomatoes," Racheotes said. "She
would always squeeze the vegetables too hard and leave them on the
floor. Joe Kennedy would come with
her. but he never carne into the store.
He wa-. probably too embarrassed."
Racheoles said through all of the
ycal'!i he mn his business, he was
m:vcr rohhl:d. He said the policemen
that :ilway... seenl<..'<l to be around
may hm e kept any robhcrs away.
Strll, he says ~ ~memhcrs one man
who tried to ...t~al a bundle of
bananas.
"Hc \His probably m his 40s, just
like me." Rachi.·otc' s;ud "He waited until the 'T had JUSt arrived in
front of the -.tore. then he gmhbe<l
the bananas and tried to make it onto
the train. But I was watching him
and rm.hcd up behind him and
knocked him down. I gnibhcd the
bananas. He W<t'i surprised when he
saw me."
Racheotes finally closed the store
in 1970 and, for a time, retired to a
quieter lite at his home on Mapleton
Street in Brighton. Howe-.cr, when
both he .md hrs family hccame restless at home. Racheotes decided to
find another job.
"He went on his fin;tjoh interview
at the age of73," said Nicholas
Racheotes "My mother told him he
had to get out of the house. He was
driving everyone nuts."

familiar with. This time Racheotes
worked at Reservoir Provisions.
Racheotes finally retired not long
after he turned 80. While his health
is in good condition, Nicholas says

his father's eyesight is failing him.
"At least it doesn't stop him from
listening to the Red Sox on the
radio," Nicholas said. "It's unique to
have reached the age of I00. He can

still walk, although it's slow. He's
pretty healthy for I00 years old."
Peter Racheotes said the memories of working are all fond.
"Who doesn't miss the old days?"

Racheotes said. "You miss your
good friends. The cops were really
good; they were always around my
place. They would all wave and say,
'Hi, Pete."' 0

FILE N E'S

From Canada's Premier Specialty Store

Amazing Collection Of
Misses' Designer &Couture
Suits, Dresses &Sportswear

.. 197l. ICICll. . .

Suits:

Turnpike may
develop land
PIKE, tram.,. 3
already being occupied by a Conrail
freight tenninaJ. Although the land is
owned by the Turnpike Authority,
Conrail hao; rhc legal right to use the
land forever. and railmad officials
have never bl.-en interested in moving
to another location.

"We can close down a
couple of lanes [of
highway] and that
would make the land
more marketable."

=~:c;::.:\99-$699
Dresses:
thtlr orig. prlcn $225-$2,4~

our low prices :tt74.99-$399

Sportswear.
thtlr orig. prices $85-$895

our low prtces $19.99-$199
• Beautiful skirt & pant suits, day & evening dresses,
skirts, pants, blazers, tops & more in the finest fabrtcs.
• Masterfully tailored in se~cm-spanning transitional styles & colors.

Misses' New Spring Collections
From An American Designer
&ABetter Maker

Misses' Contemporary Designer
Pant &Skirt Suits Without The
Contemporary Designer Price

Ma1·1·ad11m•lfs Tumpikl' spokesman

Robert B/in

Nevclthelcss, a.-; Boston University
begins talking about it" short- and
long-tem1 development plans, officials there remain optimistic about
plans to build educational and recreational buildings at Allston Landing
South.
ln addition lo closing the toll
booths and possible development in
Allston· Brighton and other Boston
neighborhoods, Kemsiotes i'> also
looking into the fea.<,ibility of expanding the Star Market in Newton,
which i-. huilt over the Mass. Pike,
and may tx! developing another piece
of authorit} owned land somewhere
between Routes 128 and 495. u
State' House News Service
co11trih11tl'd to this repo11.

dept. store prices $338-$378

our low price $129
• Except10nal assortment of so/Id
& pmstnpe styles. all with fashlOfl
detailing. mdudmg zippers & belts.

•Located at Downtown Crossing
BRAINTREE•South Shore Plaza
•Shop Wednesday, SPECIAL HOURS. BAM-10PM
DOWNTOWN BOSTON •Shop Wednesday. SPECIAL HOURS· BAM-BPM
•215-227 Needham Street
FRAMINGHAM •Coch1tuate Rd & Whittier St .
•Shop Wednesday, SPECIAL HOURS: BAM·10PM
NEWTON •Shop Wednesday. SPECIAL HOURS. 8AM-10PM
. Selection "'1¥ ~ bv ......
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Crime report tops
BAIAagenda
The Brighton Allston Improvement
Association ho ts its monthly meeting al 7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 6 in the
community room al the District 14
station of the Boston Police
Department, 30 I Washington SL
The agenda includes:
• A I 996 crime statistics report by
~apt. Margaret O'Malley of District
14.
•A n..-quesl to change the zoning
at 315 Foster St. from two-family to
three-family residential.
• A n..-quest to increase the number
of vehicles that can be sold at 530
Western Ave. from 25 to 45.
•A discussion of a study of the
Brighton Center business district by
Boston College gmduate students.
• A request by Sprint
Communication!; to install an antenna on top of a building at 2CXX>
Commonwealth Ave.
• A request by Roggic's, 356
Olcstnut Hill Ave., lo add a liquor
license to its existing beer and wine
license.
•A request Lo add a Ford dealership to an existing Acura dealership
at 1600 Soldiers Field Road
Extension.
• A presentation by Genzyme
Corp. about a scholarship program
for Allston-Brighton residents.
The BAIA also announced this
week that its March 6 meeting will

Management Corp. of New York.
Fleet Bank acted as asset manager
for the seller, and Atlantic Bank &
Trust provided the acquisition
financing.
The I 30,000-square-foot warehouse was purchased for $2.05 million. The Hamilton Company will
continue to operate the property as a
warehouse distributing facility.
However, il is considering redevelopment plans, according to a written
release. Thtproperty is largely
occupied by Cort Furniture.

feature reports by local elected officials on 1996 legislation and on
their proposed legislation for 1997.
For more information about the
BAIA, call Joan Nolan at 782-2485.

Tree dedicated at Market
Street Burying Ground
The Boston Parks Department's
Historic Burying Grounds Initiative
and the Brighton-Allston Historical
Society teamed up recent y to plant
and dedicate a memorial tree in the
Market Street Burying Ground in
Brighton Center.
The tree, a sugar maple, was dedicated to the memory of Walter
Prussman, a longtime community
activist and member of the
Brighton-Allston Historical Society.
The Market Street Burying
Ground was es~blished in 1764. It
is one of 16 hiitoric burying
grounds in the city of Boston.
The Parks Department plans a
restoration of mound tombs at the
site this summer.

Tax assistance available
Community Tax Aid of Boston is
offering free income tax return
preparation. Individuals with an
income less than $20,CXX> or families with combined incOime less than
$30,CXX> are eligible.
The organization will offer the
service on Saturdays from 9:30-

(Left to right) William Marchione, Adella Prussman, Ben Adams, Marianne Marchione,

state Rep. Kevin Honan, Colleen Honan, Carol Biggs and Bob Bialka planted and
dedicated a memorial tree at the Market Street Burying Ground recently. The tree Is
dedicated to the memory of Walter Prusmum, a longtime community advocate.

11 :30 a.m. at the Allston-Brighton
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
through April 13. lt is also available
on Mondays from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at
the Jackson Mann School, 500
Cambridge St. The service is not
available at Jackson Mann on Feb.
17 and March 17.
To participate, you must bring
your W-2's and records of
deductible expenses.

Get a taste of
Allston-Brighton
The Jacskon Mann Community
Center is hosting its first-ever Taste
of Allston-Brighton, from 6:30-8:30
p.m. Tuesday, March 25 in the
Jackson Mann cafeteria, 500
Cambridge SL, Allston.
A$ I0 enll)' fee allows participants to sample food from some of
Allston-Brighton's best restaurants.

The restaurants will donate their
food and time. All of the money
raised will help pay for a new computer Jab for the Jackson Mann
Community Center.
Eleven restaurants have already
agreed to participate in the event.
They include the El Phoenix Room,
The Kells, Sports Depot, Julia's,
The Green Briar Re taurant, Allston
Village Buffet, The Model Cafe,
Center House of Pizza, Wing It, The
Sunset Grill and the Lincoln Cafe.
Tickets are available at the community cccnter. For more infomiation,
call F~ Gilarde at 635-5153.

Hamilton Co. purchases
warehouse
The Hamilton Company announced
last week that it has acquired commercial property at 155 N. Beacon
St. in Brighton from Property Asset

15 ~HAM ST. ALLSTON. MA 02134 7.31-4177
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JOIN WITH A SWEET HEART
~ AND YOU CAN SPLIT
THE INITIATION FEE!

ANEW BEGINNING...AHAPPY ENDING
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Catholic Daughters to hold
Mardi Gras celebration
The Catholic Daughters of America
will hold a Mardi Gras celebration
at the Knights of Columbus Hall in
Brighton 9/1 Tuesday, Feb. 4 starting
al 7 p.m. ~ere will be a small
admission..fee. The evening will feature refreshments and a raffle.
Guests are encouraged to come
dressed in costume.

Honan hosts office hours
City Councilor Brian·Honan will
host office hours at 10 a.m. Frida),
Feb. 7 at the Veronica Smith Senior
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave. He
can also be reached at his City Hall
office at 635-3113.

Local Marine promoted
Marine Ist Lt. Nancy P. Martine~
daughter of Emma Martinez of 74
Glenville Ave., in Allston, recently
was promoted to her present rank
while serving with 2nd Radio
Battalion, II Manne ExpeditionUI)'
Force, Marine Corps Base, Cam.,P
Lejeune, N.C.
Martine1 was promoted ba,ed
based on sustained superior job performance and proficiency in her
designed specialty. She joined the
Marine Corps in August, 1994.

Boston University
Jewish Studies
Spring 1997
Lecture Series
presents

Moshe Idel

.

,.

WE OFFER:
·sauASH •f!TNESS CENTER ·PERSONAL TRAINING ·AEROBICS
•CYCLE REEBOK •PILATES •eASKETBAL •MASSAGE
·cHILD CARE ·vALET PARKING AND MUCH MUCH
MOREllll
Muet ~ Toeether With Coupon For Diecountlll Expiret5 2128191 '

51 Stadium Way, Allston MA
6171783-0500
Our mission for the last twenty two years is to provide programs and services
that improve the health of individuals and the entire community

~llDmoN

.-.

MAMMOGRAPHY SCREENINGS FAMILY PLANNING
WIC SERVICES
PEDIATRICS
PODIATRY
MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING
PRENATAL CARE
SMOKING CESSATION PROGRAM
CHILDREN'S IMMUNIZATION PROGRAM

lectunng on

"The Messianic Idea
in Kabbalah"

~

BtVlfflm°1llS

1641 B BEACON ST. BROOKLINE • 617·730·9500

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health ~enter

DENTAL SERVICES
ADULT MEDICINE
mltmeOLOGY

•

• Medically
Supervised
• Lose 2-5 lbs. Per Week
• Eat Supermarket & Restaurant Food
• Experience No Hunger

SAFE • EASY • FAST

Prof. of History
at Hebrew University

Introducuon by

Michael Zank
Prof. of Jewish History
at Boston University
on

Thursday, Feb. 6, 7:30pm
640 Commonwealth Ave., Rm. 101
~1

open to 111 membm of the general community.
Admi<qon IS frtt

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

With our

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan
Servicing Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals
PO Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET expores 60 days from dale of issue

Servrce depends on cob ovailobility.
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City board yanks Paradise
liquor license after fracas
Allston dance club
punished for 1 day
for Nov. fight
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
or the second time in five
months the city's licensing
board has suspended the
Paradise Club's liquor license.
The Boston Licensing Board last
voted 2-1 to suspend the club's
license for one day because of a violalion stemming from a fight outside
the club last November.
Conunissioners Daniel Pokaski and
BDen Rooney voted for the suspension. while Joseph Mulligan voted to
issue the club a warning.
'1 voted for a one-day suspension
because we thought something happened, but the police didn't show up
• the hearing so we were at a disaclVllUgc," Polwki said. "I thought
lhere w~ something [to the violation) but I think the police overreacted. I also think the club has been trying. They've been doing outreach
and meeting with the community.
And they also changed their valet
lelVice became of past problems. I
dink they're trying to clean their act

F

tainment license stemming from two
assaults inside the club last
November. As a result of ongoing
investigations into both incidents,
police said the club violated its
entertainment license by allowing
people under 21 years of age to enter
the club.
Consumer Affairs is not scheduled
to vote on whether to issue additional
sanctions for at least another week.
Since 1995, the Paradise has been
cited 25 times by police for violations of its entertainment license.
The List of violations includes
assaults and improperly controlling
crowds outside the club.
Last spring comm\Jl}ity members
called for changes at the club following a May 19 melee outside of the
Paradise. Twenty police officers
were called to the scene to quell the
disturbance - in part precipitated
by problems with the club's valet
service - and two people were
arrested.

----Su-n---=-da_y_B_ru_ncli
at Caffe Lampara
Buff et Brunch S11.9S Adult
Children 6·12 S6.9S
Kids under 6 EAT FREE!

"I thought there was
something [to the
violation] but I think
the police
overreacted. I also
think the club has
been trying."
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Now Serving Our Award Wanning ltali.Menu
Plus Sunday Brunch Buffet

--

•

NEWTON

--

SS Needham St., Ntwt1111, MA 964-4244

Commissioner Daniel Pokaski

In Au~t, the city's Licensing
Board issued the Paradise a one
week suspension because the club
had served alcohol to patrons after
the legal closing hour. In addition,
the city's Office of Consumer Affairs
and Licen&ng issued the club a twoweek suspension for infractions that
stemmed from the May 19 melee. 0

38.t \V\Slll\ GTO \ ST. • Bl{l (; l lTO\. , . :\ 02135

CALL

1

782-1234

- - - - - - - - - · - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -

Nobody Knows Homes Better™

up."
Boston Police Depmtment Captain
Mmpa O'MaUey. who heads

"'8!r':9MllalJ4tl

·

Mulligan agtted with Pokaski that

dw:re waa an oVCITC8Ctioo by police.
., lbink the detail officer OVCITCa ....... lbll Wll btjng
iillW by die. . service,"
Mullipn said. ''lbc officer saw a
minor altercation between two
plllnJnS al the key board while they
MR trying to get their cars. The
detail officer called it in and 28 officers in 14 cars showed up. The officers sprayed pepper mace into the
aowd causing a disturbance. It was
a complete overreaction by police.
This incident probably would have
passed without notice if the police
didn't come. But even though I
voted for a warning I don't think
what they got was out ofline."
Rooney could not be reached for
comment.
Police reports of the incident tell a
different story than what was presented al last week's hearing.
According lo reports, at 2:01 a.m.
Oil Sunday, Nov. 17, 28 police officers were called to the Paradise at
967 Commonwealth Ave. to help a
detail officer to head off an impending riot. The detail officer was hired
by Paradise officials to help with
aowd control.
Jn the reports, police said a large
number of people were on the sidewalk and street waiting for the club's
valet service to get their cars. Police
said they observed a number of
patrons fighting.
In addition, police said traffic
started backing up on
Commonwealth Avenue because the
valet service was double-parking
cars on the street.
Carolyn Conway, the attorney for
the Paradise, did not return a phone
call seeking comment.
Three weeks ago, the club also
appeared before the city's Consumer
Affairs and Licensing Division
because of a violation of its enter-
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Sign up today for the Home Equity Line of Credit
that's at the head of its class.

Current Prime Rate

After 6 Months

PRIME* 8.25~
For Qualified Lines

• One of the lowest introductory rates
available!
• .Simply write a check, whenever you need
funds, for any reason you choose!

• No annual fee for one year!**
• May qualify you for a tax
deduction on the interest paid.
· Consult your tax advisor.

Stop in or call a branch that's convenient to you!

GROVE BANK
A division of GROVE BANK
35 Washington Street, Brighton • (6 17) 278-5800
429 Harvard Street , Brookline • (6 17) 73 1-39 11
Branch offices in: Brighton, Brookline, Chestnut Hill,
Framingham, Newton, Newton Centre and Stoughton

4 14 Washington Street, Brighton
157 Brighton Avenue , Allston
Branch offices in: Allston, Brighton and Jamaica Plain

l ·800-34-GROVE

(617) 782-5570

•Prime Rate as of in/97 was 8.25%. APR's may vary based on the Prime Rate as published in the Wall Strtet Journal on
the second Tuesday of each month. After the first six months, the rate o~ a credit line of $25,000.or more is equal~~ the
Prime Rate, and the rate on a credit line less than $25 ,000 equals the Prime Rate plus 1.5%. Maximum APR 18%. The
annual fee is waived for the firs t year. There is no annual fee thereafter for balances greater t~an $5,000 and .a $30 ann~al
fee for balances less than $5,000. Closing costs for lines less than $25,000 are $250. 1-4 fa~1ly owner~p1ed properties
and single family second properties only. Property insurance required. Introductory rate available fo r new Imes only.

~
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Member FDIC/DIF

POLICE LOG
HOidup reported at Store 24
D An employee at Store 24 in
Cleveland Circle was discovered at
4:30 a.m. Jan. 24 handcuffed to a
basement pipe and gagged with duct
tape.
The victim said that she had been
held up by two tall men, one of
whom had a gun. At about 3:50 a.m.
the men entered the store dressed in
black with black ski masks and sunglasses, police said.
One of the men had a black gun.
The victim said that the men handed
her a black leather bag and ordered
her to take the money from the register... She gave them about $200.
They then ordered her Lo take money
from the safe below the register. She
then gave them about $300 in
change, according to reports.
The men then took her downstairs, she said, and handcuffed her
to the pipe. She said she started to
yell and they told her to shut up or
they would blow her head off. They
then !aped her mouth and told her to
close her eyes and pray.
The victim said she then saw one
of the men bang open a cigarette
case with a hammer and take cigarettes.
Brighton and Brookline officers
were called to the scene at about
4:30 a.m., when two MBTA
employees entered the empty store
and heard the victim yelling from
the basement They found that the
surveillance tape had been taken
from the camera.

Purse snatching reported
B

A woman reported that as she
· down Corey Road in

reported Jan. 23 that a
man had tried to gel
into his house by posing as a meter reader.
According to police
reports, a 32-year-old
5-foot, 10-inch man
with dark hair and mustache, wearing a blue
jacket with "Schylmer
Associates" on it and
...... ..,,.
flannel shirt, rang the
·~.~·-......
~--·~·
... . . .,,. .
Man reportedly fights
victim's front doorbell
MASS PIKE
ejection from bar
at about 2:30 p.m. and
said he was there to
1J A Medford man was arrested
install a meter. He told
and charged with assault with a
the victim he was
deadly weapon (a glass bottle) Jan.
working for water and
23 after he allegedly fought to get
sewer.
back into Harper's Ferry at 158
The victim did not let
Brighton Ave.
the man into the house.
Witnesses told police that the
man was being ejected from the bar He told police that he
saw the man leave in a
at 2: 15 a.m. ~the man was
taken onto the sidewalk outside the maroon Toyota Corolla.
bar, he threw a bottle at three
Officers cite
employees, nearly hitting one o~
them. He then tried to get back mto market
the bar, but the door was locked,
11:1 Officers cited the
police said.
Allston Market at 1310
According to reports, the man
Commonwealth Ave.
also hit the window, causing it to
after they determined
spider.
that the store had no
Ian Rowand, 26, of 80 Parle SL,
licenses for the lottery
Medford, was arrested and charged tickets, milk or cigawith assault and batt!i}' with a
rettes it was selling.
arrested Jan. 27 after he was found
deadly weapon in connection with
According to police reports, the
to h~v~a dangerous weapon in his
the incident. He also faces outstand- officers also found no bathroom on
vehicle following a traffic stop near
ing warrant charges from the
the premises. The incident has been the comer of Commonwealth
Roxbury, Brookline and Concord
reported to the city's Department of Avenue and Harvard Street.
district courts.
lnspectional Services.
Osvaldo Garcia, 22, of 32
Gayhead St., No. 3 in Jamaica
Phony meter reader
Driver charged with
Plain, was arrested and charged
having nunchuks
with driving with a suspended
reported
license and possession of a dangerIii A Jamaica Plain man was
II A Raymond Street resident

Brighton Jan. 27 at about 7:45 p.m.,
she was approached from behind by
two teenage men, about 5-foot, 4inches and 5-foot, 8-inches in
loose-fitting black clothing.
According to police reports, the
pair grabbed her handbag and fled
through backyards toward Al.lston
Street. The incident is under investigation.

-

Items stolen from car
A $1,000 trumpet in case, CD
player and radar detector were
reported stolen from a 1987 Toyota
Jan. 22 whil~ it was parlced on
Langley Road.
. .
Police are investigating the mc1dent.

D

ous weapon (nunchuks).

TUE-FRI 10:30-6:30 • SAT 10:30-3:30
BO§TON'§ BEST Restoration §tllldio
Nickate's Art Glass provides complete
restoration of old leaded glass windows,
door entryways, and cabinets.
We specialize in releading bulges.
Matching old glass, replacement of
wood sashes, and installation of
protective storm coverings.

Nickate's Art Glass Inc.
175 Main Street
Avon, MA 02322
508-580-1220

COMMUNITY CASH

SAVE$3.00
save

You can
$3 on offlclal Walt Disney's
World On lu"' - Toy St0ty Merchandise
Onduding cotton candy, snow cones,
T-shk1$. programs and ll!Ofel when
purchasing event lid<ets. .Mt ask the
lid<et seller for Community Cash and you'I
receNe a $3.00 voucher. Present
voucher to Walt Disney's World
On Ice merchandise attendant
to receive rebate.
call TlcketMaster to order
your Tlckets and Community
Cash. Good only for select
perlonnances. Not v.ild
1 with any otller otters.
Not redeemable for cash.
Subject to avallabllity.

ftliiil~

Boston Overnight
SOMUHING NIW

SOMUHING OllffRINT

f SWIS H!
ii 114,f·M ltl H

12 Weeks of Wme, Food, Theatre, Art, Music and Romance
So much to do, you've got to stay over!

• IOR HOl'LI IN THllR IOs ANO IAllLY 30s
lttcnfl •II •round Ute cJtr: social justice, Jewish lc•mlng,
,,.,.,..., cnrldtmcnt, recreation.

>

COMPANY

CHARGE IY PHONE:

(617/508) 931·2000

The toys are back •••
ON ICE!

CLUBS&
CONCERTS

We'd love to show you around.

In the Arts section

MASSACllUSLTTS

~JJ~

t&~ft~Jrft

• • • • •

L.!!~ "."~ S~ct, ~MA _Ol110. 617...tJ7-'666
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COURT DOCKET
Purse snatcher does time
Kevin Dia1, aka George or Jorge
Diaz. admiucd Jan. 15 lo unanned
robbery. amended lo auemplcd larceny Imm a per.on. and assault and
battery during an incident on June
I.
Judge Peter J. Agnos Jr. of
Chelsea court found Diaz guilty and
sentenced him lo a year in prison,
30 days committed. \.\ilh the balance suspended and probation for
18 months.
Accordmg to court documents,
Dia1 Wtls soughl on outstanding
\.\arrants fmm West Roxbury and
Dedham at the time of his arrest
Police reports indicate lhal al
about 9: 15 p.m., Diaz grabbed a
woman's handbag as she was walking down Washington Street She
chased him and, with the help of
onlookers, held him until police
arrivt'd.

._ admits to hitting
glrtfrlend, officers
Khalid Quardi. aka Khalid Oardi,
31, of I 0 Armington St., Allston,
admitted Jan. 22 to assault and battery on a woman and two police
officers and resisting arrest Dec. 26.
Judge Albert Bums found Quardi
guilty and put him on six months'
probation.
According to police repo11s,
Quardi slapped his girlfriend about
midnight after they argued over a
phone call. She attempted to leave
and he followed her. dragging her
out of her car, striking her in the
· lo drag her

spoke aboul lhe restraining order.
They then argued and Gerena
pushed her. She threw a beeper at
him and went into her bedroom.
Gerena lhen broke down her door
and punched her in the face. she
said.
Court document<; indicate lhat
Gerena has a record, including
seven defaulL<;. He also has lhree
aliases.

auto clinic. The phone was discovered missing after lhe car repairs.

THE

Loud fare dispute admitted
Michael O'Donnell, 2 1, of 47
Wallingford Road, Brighton and 74
Chestnut St., Weston, admitted Jan.
22 to disorderly conduct and carrying a fake ID on Dec. 18.
Judge Albert Bums continued
O'Donnell's case for six months,
essentially putting him on probation. He also dismissed a third
charge of threatening to commit a
crime.
According to court document<;,
O'Donnell refused lo pay a cab
fare, and then tried to break the cab
windows after the driver refused to
let him out of the cab. The cab driver located police officers, who persuaded O' Donnell to pay the fare.
As O' Donnell walked away from
the cab, however, he yelled and
screamed at the officers and the
cabbie.

Probation for
stealing phone
Renato G. Ambrosio, 20. of 437
Cambridge St., No. 21, Allston,
admitted Jan. 22 to receiving a
stolen Motorola flip phone that was
cloned so that he could make free
calls.
Judge Albert Bums continued
Ambrosio's case without finding for
six months, essentially putting him
on probation, and orderell him to
pay $ 1,500 in restitution.
According to reports, Ambrosio
was one of several uspects who
were found with stolen phone . The
phone he was caught with was the
property of an Arlington woman
who had taken her car in to the
Madison High

Court Docket is written by Andreae
Downs based on infomzation
obtained from the district courts in
Brighton, Newton and Brookline.
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DE P A R TMENT
ISRECRUITING MEN &WOMEN
TO SERVE AS

EXAMINATION DATE:
Saturday - April 26, 1997

DEADLINE FOR FILING APPLICATIONS:
January 31, 1997
Applications are available at all
Neighborhood Police Stations
Po r _ . lnfonnatlon call
the Boston Poll- Department

Human R•-uroea Division at:
(8t7t 343-4877

Thorn••

M.

Menino

~•ul

bCrhair.
Cir. The

victim went to a neighbor's apartment and called police. While she
wu giving her report at the station.
lbe nei&bbor reported Quardi 's

nan to the apartment. Officers

Daniel Duff and Robert Zingg
responded and tried to arrest
Quanli. According to the officers,
he struggled vigorously.
A check of his record revealed
two ~saults in Florida.

Probation for chaklng

1

E VE BEEN YOUR·.

Judge Anthony P. Sullivan of
Olelsea court Dec. 13 found Mamu
G. Webveh, 35, of 96 Wa'lhington
St., No. 24. Brighton, guilty of
as.wJll and battery in connection
'lh an incident on May 23.
Sullivan gave Webveh one year
probation and ordered him to
a batterer\ program.
Police responded to the Webveh
on a report of family trouble
4:41 a.m. The victim said that
veh had struck her on the ann
attempted to choke her. When
tried to call police, Webveh
her to hang up and said he
make her pay for the call,
ing to reports.
cers noticed discoloration on
woman's neck and arm. They
were told that Webveh has
the woman in the pa.,t,
said.

NEIGHBORHOOD BANK
1

WE RE HERE TO STAY.
BRCIDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
TELEPHONE:

llllnlts to beating
Gerena, 21, of 20 Lawn St.,
Roxbury, admitted Jan. 24 to
and battery on a woman
II.

COOLIDGE CORNER

G:r
Victim told police lhat
bad come to talk and lhey

617 730-3500

BROOKLINE VILLAGE

EQUAL HOUSING
LENDER

SOUTH BROOKLINE
LONGWOOD
WASHINGTON SQUARE

I'. SV•na

Pollo• cornrn•-•on-

M•JrOr

MEMBER FDlc/DIF

• u••;1

OPINION

Anew development idea
~many quOOons

\Vr:'~ -5pQMt.ttt tALL\~~

W tDUC.JtflOt.f REFORM .••

tans floated by Secretary of Transportation James J. Kerasiotes
to develop air rights over the Massachusetts Turnpike - and
land near the Allston-Brighton tolls, as well - should draw
the cautious and steady attention of area residents.
Strong arguments have ~n advanced for some of this c'evelopment. In some cases, such as Chinatown, it could heal communities
that have been sliced in two for decades. Imagine that kind of development here, uniting Allston again into one coherent, complete
neighborhood. It also adds the possibility for development in some
of Boston's most cramped- and desirable - neighborhoods.
Against that, strong worries have already been raised by residents.
Because the air rights belong to the Pike, it is not clear that these
proposed developments be controlled by current zoning rules. And
it has been noted that the extra expense of buildini in the air means
the buildings would tend to be big and tall.
The idea of a thin slice of Manhattan-style steel and stone highrise buildings - an urban Mohawk - built on a winding course
through the city sounds like no great benefit to anyone except perhaps the investors.
Would neighborhood groups have a role to play in such development? Would nearby zoning roles apply - or would the Pike end
up zoned as one mega-development zone, a kind of economic gerrymandering? No one will start building anytime soon, but we
should all start to prepare for the day this idea comes to fruition.

P

Let's put that medlliD
strip to good use.
f many good ideas suggested by the team that talked to people in Allston Village business district for the Main Streets

••mti

CJDD aivea ua pame. John Dabell, chief architect for

~.-.~~-·~A\Wme

.....,,. <#people discovered that Allston-Brighton
.... a . i colony of artists just down the road from Allston Village
at the Rugg Road complex. Why not tap these talented folks?
Solve the what-is-art issue by having a series of slots or assigned
spaces for sculptors that could be granted, say, for a year. The
median would become a guaranteed draw for the curious, and
would advertise the fact that Allston has an important arts commu-

nity.
If a piece seemed abhorrent - no matter. It would be gone in a
year. Perhaps a vote could be taken to select pieces for permanent
display somewhere else in the community, and the rest would be
rctumcd to the makers with a collective thank-you.
Could it work? You tell us. Call the TAB Speak-out! line at
433-8329 and give us your opinion.

SPt : /\K - ( ) l IT!

MovetheDPW
Regarding the leuer in this week's paper (AllstonBrighton TAB Jan. 21-27) "Keep library out of industrial areas:" three cheers lo this fellow who wrote that
Allllua bla bad lbc two nearest fire stations cloeed in
the past 10 years. We don't have anything. Why not

move that DPW yard to the park across the street? It is
adjacent to the Publick Theater and it is only used two
times a year anyhow. Where it is now is a very well-traversed area and it's great for a library. Or you could put
it in the old horse corral at the MDC station, which they
probably don't need anymore anyhow. The Mayor says
there's no place he can move it He, like any other
politician, is full of bull anyhow.

No more news, bring back WPIX
This is about Cablevision raising the rates (AllstonBrighton TAB Jan. 21-27). The expense of wiring up
the houses has been pretty well paid off by now I'm
sure, so we don't have that expense anymore. You have
all sorts of garbage programs that are put on there selling all kinds of merchandise and religious programs to
fill in this and that area. They're putting news programs
on where we used to have good stations - WPIX, for
example. We don' t need any more news programs.

Scratcher was not a graffHi artist
......... &..., P.O. lox 1111, ....._, 11A 021121171433-8200
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In this week's paper you have a story about another
graffiti artist arrested (~ston-Brighton TAB Jan. 2127). After reading this story, I understand the alleged
person who scratched letters into a post would not be
considered a graffiti artist A vandal maybe, but a graffiti artist, no. Graffiti art is an art and it's not scratching
letters into a post. Be careful how you word things,

Editor's Note: It's not our wording. He was charged
with graffiti and is considered a
•
graffiti tagger under the law.

More local mis coverage
As a longtime Allston-Brighton resident. I can't understand why your
magazine spends so little time actually dealing with any of the arts and
entertainment situations in the general area of Allston-Brighton, rather
than wasting time dealing with
national acts which are already overcovered by various periodicals. Why
not concentrate on local artists and
musicians? And, at the same time, I
find it hard to believe that you cannot find someone beuer qualified to
write about local artistic events than

this Ken Capobianco person, who obviously has been in
town too long, seen too much and has become way too
jaded and awful about his opinions about things in the
area. Thank you very much for listening.

.

Editor's Note: The Arts&: Entertainmmt section that
appears in The Allston-Brighton TAB is a regional edition that appears in all of The TABs. As a result, we
include infonnation that is of interest to our readers
areawide, as well as in Allston-Brighton. We do appreciate your concerns and would welcome any story ideas
about Allston and Brighton artists in the future.

Hooker Street mailman deserf8S kudos
I wanted to respond to two different Speak.out! columns
that I've read in the past couple of weeks. One is the
TAB delivery toming late and the other is the terrible
delivery of the post office. I live on Hooker Street in
lower Allston and we have a great mailman. I've talked
to him about the TAB and be says it's heavy, but he
says he brings it on Tuesdays like he's supposed to.
He's a great mailman, and the mail is always here early,
and I always get everything in a timely fashion and he's
a really nice guy. So while you are bashing all of the
rest of the postal employees, I don't know his name, but
it's Hooker Street in lower Allston. He's a really nice
guy and he does deliver my mail on time.

Try harder on the library
I am a North Allston resident We don't have much up
here. We've lost two fire stations over the years. All we
need is a library. That's all we're asking for. The DPW
yard where they put the road salt and the sand should be
set on a secondary road out of sight rather than ~
the street ftom the super Star and the Bed & Bath. Then
put the new library there where there is a bus stop and
lots of foot traffic. Try harder, Mr. Mayor.

A special feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB is a call-in telephone Dne.
The line ls designed to connect the newspaper with Its readers, with an
e3S'f ~ to pass along news tips, contribute to the editorial pages and let
us know what you think of our performance. Acan to 433-8329 wll give
access to our voice mall system. Callers are invited to leave a brief message.
Messages can be anonymous, and callefs who do not want their
comments published are asked to make that clear.
~ /~
callers who leave messages for publication are ~
~

D .
'f£

-number
toinleave.
"1d phone 1111
case we have a
"
~
question about the comment
All items that are published in
the next week's edition wlff be
edited for length and clarity.

"

~'1# ~'•·~~
~ ~(j'
•
w
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Squeezing faith from Jumping to the
wrong conclusion
a deflated pi~kin
S
W
By Jeanine M. Jenks

hen the Patriots played the

Steelers in the Fog Bow~ Frank
said, ''The Pals are going to lose. I
jmt know the Pals are going to lose."
"Oh ye of little faith," I replied. Men can be
such ~imists. Wa&1't Parcells a good coach?
Wouldn't he have the team prepared for the
Steelers?
And I w~ right. The Patriots won big.
Event~ looked slightly worrisome in the third
qual1er ~the Patriots temporarily lost their
focus, but in the end the Pats, our Pats, prevented the Steelers from scoring even one measly
touchdown. That's our Tuna. That's our Pats.
When the Patriots played Jacksonville the
night the lights went out in Foxboro,
Jacksonville seemed to gain momentum late in
the game.
''Don't blow your lead!" implored Frank.
"Oh, the Pars are going to blow the lead."
This is a typical Boston attitude. Fans hope
for the best. but in their heart of hearts, they
expect the worst.
"Oh, ye of little faith." I replied. Surely the
Piii oould whip an upstart team like

Jacbonville. Wouldn't Parcells know every
Jacbonville ~?Wouldn't our Pals be
lmdy for this fight? Yes, l thought. But I
amecl my fingers just the same
Heading ido the Super Bowl, our Patriots
1111e 14-point underdogs. ''The Patriots are
. . . '°be," said Frank.
~~
liale faith." I said "Parcells will
away to win."
"llid Fn& "But CiRal Bay

ye m

"

Super Bowl party. It was a regular party, without television, that just happened to fall on
Super Bowl Sunday. And (surprise) no one
came. This event hlghlights one of the differences between men and women: A man who
doesn't follow football nonetheless has instincts
that tell him when it is Super Bowl Sunday. A
man would never even think of throwing a nonSuper Bowl party on this day.
Back to the big game: What would be appropriate food to eat while the Pats thrashed Green
Bay? We'd eaten chips and salsa during the
Steelers game. Lasagna during the Jacksonville
game. Chili is a good big-game food. Chowder
would show support for our New England
team.
In the e~ «re decided to feast at home on
jambalaya. Jambalaya tastes good, and the
game was, after all, in New Orleans.
Our plans changed, however, when a tavern
in Brighton Center offered a free game-day
buffet that included jambalaya - all you can
eat. Why make jambalaya al home when a
nearl>y tavern will dispense it for free?
Frank and I watched the big game intently.
Frank, as usual, worried that the Patriots would
lose.
"Oh ye of little faith," I said. The Pals led 1410 al the end of the ficlt quarter, then got
behind, but managed to pull within 6 in the
third. A win was still within reach. But then, on
the very next play, that scowge, that affliction,
that plague, Desmond Howard, returned a kickoff 99 yards for a touchdown .
The Patriots, as all the world knows, lost the
big game. And now, as all the world also
bnin.. lhey'~-. the big 1\nL
~
.
l\laa.beaa
arpooned, moans Frank.
''We're not losing the players," I say. "'The
team will still be good next year. There's hope."
''They won't make it back to the Super Bowl
for another 11 years," he groans. Our Tuna's
been hmpooned. His replacement can' t possibly
be as good."
I may be an efiemal opdmist, but this time I
think Frank is right a

Do you
have •
questions
about
agingr
The TAB has the answers. Our February 25 issue
of The Guide to Senior Living \vill address issues
on health, care-giving, finances, retirement
homes, and other senior concerns.
Geriatric professionals from Senior Source in
Newton \vill answer your general-interest
questions in the guide.

Smd your questions to Guide to Senior Living,
c/o 1bc TAB, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA
02192-9112, or call (617) 433-8361 and leave
~ cpestion

on voice mail. Deadline for
quadons is Friday, Feb. 14, 1997.

ometimes, we jump to conclusions. We
jump to conclusions; making assumptions about ethnic wars that may not
exist, taking allegiance with one side without
knowing the other's story.
Last week I wrote about two Bangladeshis

By Mel Ylasemlde

- Mohammed and Quadery - who ran
Babushka Supermarket in Brighton for a few
months, until it recently was taken over by a
new owner.
This week I spent an evening with the man
who sold the store to the Bangladeshis. I was
treated to a beautifully prepared Russian dinner, in the exotic ambience of Cafe St
Petersburg in Brookline, by its co-owner,
Natan Slezinger. Mr. Slezinger's wife is the
cafe's other boss.
At one time, Mr. Slezinger owned and ran
Babushka Deli and Babushka Supermarket on
Commonwealth Avenue in Brighton. He
bought the deli in January, 1992, and the supermarket in 1994, relinquishing both within the
past two years. Of course, the heavy concentration of Russian immigrants in Allston-Brighton
made the deli - with its Russian-oriented
meats, dried fish and other Eastern products so enticing to locals.
Mr. Siennger no longer operates either store
lw • • be..peincd to me. mmin8a1111:cessful food store is a time-mnsuming undertaking. To buy fresh produce, and k;eep his
stores stocked and running - with the best
quality offerings on their shelves day after day
- meant more time and energy than this ©year-old can now give.
Mr. Slezinger talked to me about some of the
heavy losses that he incurred in the recent shuffling of Babushka from one hand to another. I

am a week too late in talking to him, but I have
learned my lesson.
True, there are problems now, with respect to
the competition between the deli and the supermarket, both within feet of~ other, owned
by different people and vying for local business
with some crossover in the specialized foods
each store has on its shelves.
It was too easy and rather simplistic of me to
assume last week that Bangladeshis were being
chased out by Russians. It was also not my call.
Mohammed is a good friend of the deli's
new owner. They hang out together him in the
store, each lending the other1\()()ls for their
respective businesses, like a.~heelbarrow to
shift heavy produce, for exrubple.
There are many complicated reasons why
people cannot stay in business. I ought to leave
those details to the courts.
My apologies to Mr. Slezinger, a former
well-known fashion photographer who worked
in Newton, and then decided to buy and run his
first-ever store - Babushka Deli in Brighton
- after computerized photography squee:red
him out of his fonner profession.
I asked Mr. Slezinger what it was like to
work in his Brighton deli. Hard work, early
rises to go to the produce market at 5 am., but
fun, too: He called the Babushka stores his
''babies."
Now, he helps his wife'with this palatial cafe.
The Cafe St. Petersburg is decked with
exquisite artwork created by Mr. Slezinger's
friends: angular, colorful paintings of women,
one in Picasso-style kaleidoscope, all in gold
and silver frames and hung like a nouveau art
show.
n. art is &om Mr. Slezinga's home in
Brookline. The tablecloths, richly decorated in
flowery greens and reds, are Russian scarves.
Most of the diners here are American, but
some are the Russian immigrants who used to
visit Mr. Slezinger's Brighton deli. Many of
them know him from there.
Thank you for a delicious, gracefully served
Russian dinner, Mr. Slezinger. This will
become one of my haunts. 0

The office next door
~
.-is vacant. If you're
vi>~.
~; \~ U, •i Wyou could land it.
A SAMPLE FROM 1HIS WEEK'S JOBSMART
AU.MERICA

JOHN HANCOCK

Outside Casualty Adjuster

Data Networtl Consultants •
Networil Designer

BRONNER St.OSBERG
HUMPHREY
Systems Designer • Associate Analyst •

MERCURY COMPUTEll

TD.CO SYSTEMS

Consult.ant

Software Engln"'
Technical Mariletlng Writer

COMMODITY COMPONENTS
INTERNATIONAL

HEALTHCARE

Contnct Administrator • Healthcart

Domestic Sales • lntemational Sales •
Computw Product Sales

Finance • Information Systems

Analyst

CONTINENTAL CABLEVISION

MULTILINK

Customer Care Professionals

Software Engineers • Senior Engineers

DRAPER LABORATORY

RESTRAC

Prolrammer • EJec:trlcal Enllnetr

Account Manager • Software Englneen

FIDELITY INVESTMENTS

RAYTHEON RECTRONIC
SYSTEMS

Analpts •

EnOneer's

PARTNERS

STAPLES

Software ~ • TechnlClll Wrtt.r •
Prodllct ....,...

S . 11aa1Pr • Tedinical Spechl1ll

LIBERIY MUTUAL

STATE STREEI BANK

5tnteglc Buslnns Consultants

Accountallb •
,......AdmUlb•a

Ttchnk:al Can1illtallts

TUFTS HEALTH Pl.AN

Allied Health • Management

NttwwWSoftwal'I fllclilHrs

FRONl1ER SOFlWARE

Software Enginftr • Hardware EnOneer

VIEWLOGIC
E'nglneen

If you haven't checked JobSmart this week,
you may be missing out.

For more Information call
617-433-6868

ffiSMART:
lltlp:/~
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LETTERS
We cm11Dl afford to

...... ..,o11a..,
I am writing in rebuttal to Police
Officer Don Daley's letter that
appeared in your Jan. 14-20 issue. In
theory, I support Daley's commitment to improve "the appearance and
vitality of the Allston Village area."
The part of his plan I have a serious
problem with is the business-sponsored clean-up he is proposing to rid
the commercial area of what he caJJs
"an eyesore."
I doubt the bands, various groups
and average college kid.9 who are
actual residents in the area think of
this necessary eviJ as such an ugly
thing. Garage bands, smaJJ groups
and students trying to sell assorted
pieces of furniture just do not have
the money to buy a biUboard like the
businesses Daley fancies himself crusading for.
GET REAL ... "those individuals
using our streets for free advertising"
are paying rent to live in the area and
are not some sinister force out to
deface public property. When the

kiosks in the Harvard AvenueBrighton Avenue area are erected,
then he may have a legitimate complaint.
UntiJ that time (and Daley does
not seem to think it will be very soon
since he is calling on business owners to start cleaning poles and boxes
now instead of wait for the planned
kiosks which just might take care of
his perceived problem themselves),
the only feasible way for Allston villagers to promote their grcup or sell
their furniture is with a little duct
tape.
Of course, the business owners
could take some of that initiative
Officer Daley is imploring them to
take and help speed up the construction of those planned kiosks.
Eric W. HaJcher; Allston

latlle bllcelllm
contained misconceptions
As a bottle redemption center owner
and a proponent of the Bottle Bill
since 1982, I felt obligated to
respond to Todd Brilliant's "Can the

Bottle Bill" (Jan. 14). Quite aside
being lined are not the bottler's, but
really means "taxes."
the distributor's.
from the merits and problems with
In the future I would be happy to
the bottle law as it exists and in its
The distortion is that the bottle law discuss the pros and cons of the
is a "tax." Taxes are compulsory:
proposed expansion, I would like to
Bottle Law, both present and proWith the bottle law, you can get your posed, with Mr. Brilliant, but not
correct some misconceptions Mr.
Brilliant promulgated.
money back by returning the bottle.
until he does at least the minimal
Mr. Brilliant initially
Perhaps the most distwbing research required for intelligent disexpresses surprise that
cussion.
"the market only
Kevin B. &k, Framingham
Tell what yau thl8*!
redeems bottles it
We want to hear from you. Letters or
sells." This should, in
Ganbling on
guest colwms should be typewritten
fact, have come as no
and signed; a daytime phone number
surprise to Mr.
is required for verification. Or call OtD'
to know
Brilliant, since, from the
reader call-in 1ine at 433-8329. By mail:
when the State Police and
beginning of the law 14
The TAB Cormulity N~ Letters
F.B.I. are going to serve
years ago, this has always
to the F.dita, P.O. Box 9112, Neecllam, MA 02192.
arrest warrants Clfl Gov. Bill
been the rule.
By fax: (617) 433-820'2. By e-mail: Tabnews@~.com. Weld and Mayor Tom
I would also point out
Menino for thetr openly
that a container does not
flouting gambling laws .,, placing
have to be returned to the exact store misrepresentation in Mr. Brilliant's
bets with their counterplltS from
it was purchased from, but merely
piece concerns the "demeaning" of
Wisconsin?
any store that sells that brand of bev- those who colJect returnables.
~ appear to have broken state
erage.
Is he referring to the numerous
laws.lay gambling, and possibly fedMr. Brilliant goes on to say that
retirees who supplement their peneral laws by paying their debts
"the Bottle Bill unknowingly taxes
sions by retrieving containers that
the beverage drinker and lines the
careless people litter our roads, parks through the Postal Service. (Aren't
pockets of the bottler." This stateand forests with? If these people, and we reminded whenever another state
has a big lottery prize that it is
ment contains a distortion and an
others like them, are deprived of this
against the law to use the mail to
error. The error is that the pockets
honestly earned income, to where
send lottery tickets acros.s state
should they tum? Most likely they
lines?)
will tum to federal and state proJoseph M. Gillis Jr:, Boston
grams - and that, Mr. Brilliant,

us

~like

INTER
HANDISE
U FEB. 21

• OOTl'ON PANTS
• WINTER JACKETS

• ORF.SS SLACKS

• ORF.SS SHIRTS
• SWEATSUITS
•SILK TIES• SUITS
•TOP COATS & AtORE

BIG SIZES OUR SPECIALTY
Regular and Tall Sizes Also

AMPLE FREE PARKING

SALE HOURS
Mon.-Thurs. 9-5:30
Fri. 9-7; Sat. 9-4

....

2400 Mass Ave., North Cambridge • 547-3n5

Ii

was love at first sig ht for

care options. We even offer one of the

Jennifer. One look at the quality care

area's best nurse-midwifery programs.

provided at St. Elizabeth's Medical

All within our state-of-the-art faci li ty.

Center and you 'll be impressed, too. At

complete with private suites and a Level

St. Elizaberh's, we make c hildbi rth a

111 cert ified nursery, in case

warm, personal experience for you, and

a problem occurs. Having a

your family. You'll receive compassionate,

baby? Open your eyes. Call

one-on-one care from the doctors and

1-800-245-STES (7837) for

srall: including a choice of' delivery and

more information and a tour.

H
CARING
I OK Tiil

WHOLE:
WOMAN

Want to help a friend in need?

ADOPT
A PET!
Bread & Grcus and The Weekly TAB are joining forces to find loving homes
fQr the many animals sheltered at The Massachusetts Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. The MSPCA animal
tt
shelters always have lots of friendly dogs and cats that
•.
would make wonderful pets for the right person or family.

.
d Natural Animal
.
Bread & Ctrcus
an •••••OHM••u•u •••• ••oo. would like to thank you for
adopting a pet with a special offer at the Boston MSPCA shelter, 350 South
Huntington Avenue. When you adopt an animal between January 14th and
February 14th, Bread & Grcus will provide you with an herbal powder fo,
cats or an herbal dog collar from The Natural Animal.

Begin the new year with a new friend!

•

• ~ MSl'CA will provide pd cu., products upon adopijon at the 350 Huntington Avenue
loca~on only. V'is1t any Boston area Bread le Circus sto"' for mo"' details. Good while supplin last.

Bread & Circus
WHOLE FOODS MARKET

MSP<!A
AH

es
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OBITUARY
Wallace Keefe, 66
Longtime Allston resident,
f'Plired MBTA employee

brothers also worked for the
MBTA, and another brother
worked as a Boston police officer.
Mr. Keefe was a devoted family
man. He lived at home with his
mother for practically all his life,
right next to other relatives.
He kepl lo himself and was a
"quiet, unassuming man," his
niece, Ginny Cormier of Reading
said. He spent much time with his
family, and when he was in his 40s
he adopted hobbies such as fishing,
traveling and getting his driver's
license, Cormier said. Mr. Keefe
also enjoyed spending time with
the family in Dennis, Mass., on
Cape Cod.
"His needs were simple as was

his life," Cormier said. "He was
very private, very quiet, but if anyone needed anything, he would be
there to help."
Mr. Keefe was a kind man who
frequently took in stray cats and
dogs, Cormier said.
Mr. Keefe leaves his brother,
Norman "Booka" Keefe of Quincy.
He was the brother of the'late
George Keefe and Reggie Keefe.
Mr. Keefe is also survived by several nieces and nephews.
The funeral Mass was held at St.
Anthony's Church, Allston. Funeral
arrangements were made by the
Lehman & Reen Funeral Home,
Brighton.
- Julie Bernstein Wallace Keere
....... · .. ..
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-Artclass.

-...-. -Alteradons & Sewing.
-Men's Breakfast Oub.
- Umeh. Suggested dona$1.50.
, _ - English as a Second

rates
6MonthCD

1 Year CD

Peoples Federal

5.28%•

5.74%

5. 75'°

Grove Bank
Greater Boston Bank
Citizens Bank

5.15

5.55

5.60

5.15

5.55

5.60

5.00

5.20

5.25

2 Year CD

.__class.

Looking for the best CD rates in the neighborhood? You'll find
them right here, at Peoples Federal Savings Bank.
Surprised? You"'shouldn't be. Peoples Federal Savings Bank has
been consistently providing terrific banking values to the AllstonBrighton community for years. You see, as a mutual bank, we're
here for one reason only - to
serve our customers.
Get the CD rates and the
service you deserve, right
here in your own neighborhood. Stop by Peoples
today, or call us at 254-0707.

- Oak Square Seniors.
- Senior Swim at the
470 Wtihington St,

111111111, ""· &

- Exercise.
- Blood Pre.wire.

Peoples
federal

ift t:kgs

- Senior Swim at the
470 Wtihington St.,

Plain and Simple.

'Fiii. 10
-Walking.
- au Gung exercise.
-Umeh.
pa- ESLcW5es.
- Line Dancing.
- Senior Swim at the
470 Wtihington St.,

435 Market Street, Brighton
229 Nonh Harvard Street, Allston
*All rates shown are Annual Percentage Yields (APYs). Comparisons were obtained by a telephone
survey conducted on 1/22/97. Peoples Federal Savings Bank rates effective 1/22/97. $1000
minimum deposit. There may be a penalty for early withdrawal. Rates subject to change.
Member FDIC
·..

..

.-

...

·.•,

....,,_...

·.•.• ·
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BUSINESS NEWS
Dentist starts
'No Cavity' club
Dr. Nazila Bidabadi, O.M 0 .. who

practice:- family dent1stl) at 280
Washington St., Brighton, has startL'<l a "No Cavity" club for her
youngest patients. Each child, up to
the age of 14. who comes in for a
cleaning and has no cavities will
have his or her photo taken and
will receive balkxms and small
toys. 1l1c photo will be posted on a
hulktin board in the oftice's recep
lion area. 111e child's name will be
cnterL'd into a rntlle and once a
month a name will be drawn and
the winner will receive a large
stuffed animal or other such gift.
Bidabadi, who has practiced in
Brighton for almost I0 years, started the club to encourage children
and their parents to practice preventive dentistry. If children come to
the dentist regularly and have their
teeth cleaned, it may prevent them
from having more invasive procedures, she said. Also, coming to the
dentist for routine care such as
cleaning will help children not to
be afraid of the dentist, she said.
Bidabadi, a native of Iran, is a
graduate of Boston University
Dental School. She is a part-time
clinical instructor at Harvard
Dental School. Bidabadi and her
husband and two children, ag~ 8
years old and 2 months old, live in
BrookJine. Bidabadi serves
patients from the ag~ of 2 years
old to senior citizens.
For more infonnation about the
"No Cavity Club, " please call the
dental office at 782-9250 or
782-9344.

........

111111 the stlllls
The Allston-Brighton Resource

Directory, a phone book of significant, important names and numbers
in the area, as well as busine~
and business people who belong to
the Allston and Brighton boards of

trade, will be mailed to all homeowners and busine~ in Allston
and Brighton later this month.
This is one of the few tim~ that
the Allston and Brighton boards
have teamed up for a project, and
representativ~ from both boards
have been extolling its virtue for
months. The directory will also list
police numbers, hospitals, taxi dispatchers and other service numbers.
For more inRJrmation, calJ Rosie
Hanlon at the Brighton Board of
Trade at 787-9049.

Brighton Board of Trade
netwolklng night a hit
The Brighton Board of Trade,
which has been holding
"Networking Nights" for the past
six months to allow local bus~
people to mingle with each other,
develop new contacts and find
ways to increase business, held its
most well-attended, successful
Networking Night yet, with an
early-evening seminar at the

DoubleTree Guest Suites Hotel
on Soldiers Field Road recently.

About 60 people attended the
"Put on your detective hat when
event, which featured a talk by
you're trying to sell," Leppo said.
marketing prof~sional Michael
'The more homework you do, the
Leppo of Positive Impact
better off you'll be. It's easy to get
Productions. Leppo spoke to the
the word out without going bankgroup about marketing your busirupt."
ness with little or no money.
After his presentation, Leppo
Among the tips Leppo gave were: · ~k questions from the audience,
• Know your business well. That
m~y of whom had questions
is, know your vision statement,
about marketing their own businesses.
your products and services and
To find out when the next
understand why people are coming
to you.
Brighton Board of Trade
• Define who your customers are, Networking Night will be held.
please call Rosie Hanlon at the
and what is it about your product
that makes customers come to you. Brighton Board of Trade at 7879049, or keep updated by reading
• Look at your competition and
The Allston-Brighton TAB's weekly
, analyze why they are doing well.
business page. Networking nights
• If a·customer leav~ your busiare free to local business people.
ness/service for someone else, find
our why. Put yourself in the customers' shoes.
Brigitte Paine
Leppo encouraged the business
publishes article
people to try untraditional as well as
Brigitte Paine, a pediatric nurse
traditional methods of advertising.
practitioner and community outreach manager at the Franciscan
Children's Hospital &
Rehabilitation Center, recently

It's almost
that time •••
Look for our

1997 TAX

GUIDE
running every Thursday from
Feb. 6th through Morch 27th
in 1he Community

Classifieds!
1-800-464·0505
Press 1 for details

wrote an article on preventing ti
bites, which was published in the
fall/winter edition of "Rosebud,"
the newsletter for the Massach
Chapter of the American
Rhododendron Society.
Paine, an avid gardener and
Brighton resident, tilled her pi
"Ticks: The Rhododendrons Don
Mind Them, but You Might"
article discussed the prevention
treatment after getting bit by the
dog and deer tick, which spreads
emerging disease called Human
Granulocytic Ehrlichiosis. Paine
wrote the article after attending
infectious disease seminar at
Boston University School of
Medicine. Paine said that many
deners are older people, who are
especially at risk if they are hitt
by a tick.

Budget Car and Truck
Rental stay status qu

to

Budget Car and Truck Ren
Lu.rn rious F1111ctio1t Rooms
Cat<•n•rs, Wedcli11g Co11s1tltc111ls

Mayflower Poult

"ll'hllll'l'f'r thr IK'C'(l.~i011; trt' rttlt>r In yn11. "

lm111irr (l/1011I our Rogol ll'rdtli11g Plans.

50 Wincheslt'f' SI., Newton Highlands
Pto. 6171527-2555

FAX 6171527-8810

621 Cambridge St., Cambrid
547-9191

Over 1000 Gowns to choose from!
NEWTON
FRAMINGHAM
617-332-7870
508-62()-6867
132-SI
ll80-Rd
Tues·frl 10·8 by Appl Sat 10-5 W1lk·1n

NEW Store Hours

To place your ad in {fJrJJ(/{}Jly
please call JOSIE at 617-433-8251

9 - 6pm M-F • 7 - 3 Sat
i- R~e-;;; ';°o';rblrdi; ;d;~c;
I and save $1.00 with this coupo

I

(I per customer)

Ex .

L-----------l!.'8.!.Boston's Favorite Choice for Fresh Poultry
and Tasty Barbecued Chicken.

You Can Taste the Difference!
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BUSINESS NEWS

Geolrrey and Greg. children from the West End House in Allston, show off their brand new soccer balls during the Variety Oub's

nant holiday party.

9S Brighton Ave., Allston, will con-

areas. These crews will help us

tinue day-to-day operations as they
have been, company officials
reported last week, despite that the
Budget Rent a Car Corp. has been
purchased by Ohio businessman
Sandy Miller of Team Rental,
another car rental organization.
The Budget location in Allston is
not a franchise; rather it is a corporate location, manager Barl>ara
Whelan said. Whelan said she and
her employees are pleased with the
sale, which is scheduled to be final.lbe enc1 or March. There
11111a~l9'~-

clean up the neighborhood faster
than in past winters. I want them to
focus on the issues that can be an
annoyance to everyday life in

we
wurBBD...,

....... etflrlng specials
'I 11owen, al 347

..,....... ii otrering aever.I winter specials.
CUllomers may get free delivery
with a minimum order of $3S~ a
free mylar, Valentine's Day balloon
with purchase during Feb. 1().14,
and SS off a Valentine's order
(minimum $40) that is placed
before Feb. 12. Also, Amanda's is
offering 20 percent off any wedding package.
Amanda's Flowers was started
by local resident Amanda Ro.Ju
six years ago. Rojas, who is active
in community events, participated
in the Boston Full Circle Bridal
Show at the Bayside Exposition
Center this weekend. Rojas will
participate in the Museum of Fine
Arts' "Arts in Bloom" gala this
May.

Rad Shirts to sweep
through Allston-Brighton
this winter
Between Feb. I and March 8, the
streets of Allston-Brighton will be
cleaned and clt:ared of snow by a
Boston Youth Clean Up Corps
"Red Shirt" crew, the Office of the
Mayor recently announced. Mayor
Thomas Menino has deployed the
crew to assist with general clean-up
and snow removal activities, in
keeping with his commitment to
address basic service issues and
employ young people in Boston.
Said Menino, "I want the Red
Shirts to continue the good work
they did for us during the summer.
We can use the crew to address the
smaller issues in the neighborhood
on a year-round basis while having
a standing work crew ready to help
with snow removal on handicap
ramps, sewers, grate and other

~lston-Brighton."

The I ().15 youths will report to
Jackson Mann School ex.ery other
Saturday to do work as needed. For
days when school is canceled due
to snowstorms, the Red Shirts will
report to Jackson Mann by I0 am.
that day to shovel out hydrants,
handicap ramps and sewer catch
....._Crews will also sweep~
The mayor has funded this
employment opportunity through
the Youth Fund. This past year he
llkx:alal $4 million to youth
employment, the highest amount of
money ever allocated by the city
for the "Red Shirts."

llHlh..111111. . . Cl. .lllilzld
Marshall Insurance Agency, al

331 Washington St., Brighton, has
been fully computerized. The
agency, which has been located in
Brighton for almost 14 years, is
now better able to streamline the
insurance process and make it

$

quicker and easier for people who
come in requesting insurance.
Marshall Insurance Agency, which
mostly offers automobile and home
insurance, is a small office with
two full-time and one part-time
employees that strives to offer personal, quality service.
Marshall Insurance offers free,
same-day plate service; interestfree payments; and a 15 percent
down payment on auto imurance.
In August. the agency moved to
larger space al 331 Wa.Wngton St.
It bad beea locltal on

Paul Stein of Marshall Insurance Agency

Amanda Rojas of Amanda's flow·ers

Legal Sea Foods as a general manager and area director. He holds a
bachelor's degree from
Northeastern University and an
associate's degree from Johnson &
Wales University.
For the past 45 years, Legal Sea
Foods has set the standard for quality and freshness in the seafood and
restaurant business. Its numerous
accolades include being named the
"Best Seafood Restaurant in
America" by NBC's Today Show
and top awards from Gowtnet
Magazine and Naaion's Restaurant
News.

System presented the awards during
ceremonies held lac;t month.
The BrigWon honorees are as follows: Mel~ Herring, Brigham &
Women's ftospital; Ruth Jacobs,
Brookside Community Health
Center; Lorraine Allan,
Massachusetts General Hospital;

Insurance or the services they offer,
call Paul or Lisa at 783-4100.

Brighton resident pwted
at Llpl Sea Fllds
Lepl Sea Foods Inc. recently ~
mated several employees to new
positiom. including Jay Gentle,
who lives in Brighton with his wife
and two children.
Gentile and colleague Alan
Dempsey both stepped up to the
position of vice president of
Operations. They will be responsible for developing and overseeing
multi-unit operations. For the past
two years, Gentile has worked at

Kelley Murphy, ~husetts
General Hospital; Sllldra SIWIUf,
Mawachusetts General Hospital;
Linda Wt4111!5H •, Mauec:fuJldll
General Hospital; S - Cnfl,
McLean Holpilll; "-9 .._-.,:
PlnnenCom..ngy•llllbt~
lac.; ... 'l'llil. .

S(JJ ,....

areas: quality treatment an service;
leadership and innovation; teamwork; and operational efficiency
and outstanding community contributions. Partners HealthCare

o
as nsen o grea
heights in the three years since ifg
inception, and is responsible for
nearly 100,000 activations in six
rqions across lhe United SCafes.

tunbm' 0924110261090 Adwi. . . PEPPERIOGE FARMS

pepperweed ~

Heartwarming Sale! ·
40% Off
ALL Merchandise

.3 J?ays Only!

CAMBROGE THRIFT STORll

87

81.ANCHARD

Ro. (617)661-6361

BURLINGTON THRIFT STORE

43
(617)661-6361

MIDDLFSEX MALL

Mlddlesex Tpke.

Thursday
February 6
10-7

Friday
February 7
10-6

Saturday
February 8
10-6

1684 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, MA (617) 547-7561

;I!

CAMBRIDGE LOCATION

E
~

J

SOlJlll MAIN ST.

(508)774-6360

WAKEFIELD THRIFT STORE

S

g

~ BRIGHTON ST.

~

~

!"

MIDDLETON THRIFT STORE

221

M '1

...,_BLANCHARD RD.

:

°

~

.

.

971 MAIN ST. (61 7)245-8878
'Thl'lh denotes products returned unsokt by distl'lbutors or products not meeting our high standards for first quality
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Rose Ridge (left) and Joanna MaGee go ror a spin.

Ashlin thlfnWit oft'ers tips to Jennifer O' Brien.

Michelle and Nicholas AnzaJdl help neighbor Scott Kneeland (mlddJe) learn the trick,, oftbe trade.

Smiles on ice

Ben Storey (left) teadles shots agaimt goalie Craig CaWnan.

Plwtos by Steven P. Johnson
A recent Allston-Brighton skating party
hosted by Harvard University brought a gaggle of
local skaters to the university's indoor rink.

Mike McCusher takes a break agaimt the boards as Bill Fowler laces up the skates of bis granddaughter
Robin Steven...
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COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
HEALTH
... RlllTI AT ST. ELIZAIETH'S. St. Elizabeth Medical
Clnelr, 736 Cambridge St., Brighton. Ongoing support group
llllllngs for women with breast cancer. Meets Mry other
......... 4-5 p.m. Preregistration required. Call: Alan Bloom,
UCSW, 789-3249. 2111, 6:30 p.m. Infant and Child First Aid
C:O... 125.
6:30 p.m.: Heartsaver. $25. ~ & 2112. 6:30
p.m.: Hlllth Care Provider. $35. ltartl•ll 2/29, 6 p.m. Lighter
Tllllea, 111 8-week program to lose weight. $85.

z...

Cll: 7&2430.
... FREE CARDIOVASCULAR RISI ASSESSMENT SCREEN- · Beth Israel Deaconess HealthCare, 71 Washington St.,
llrtghton. 2/22, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. In conjunction with National
Hllrt Month, the tree walk-In screenings are conducted by a
Dr. Eugene Vaninov, primary care/internal medicine physician.
Clll: 254-4966.

.... FREE TUTORING PROGRAM. Boston College
Neighborhood Center, 425 Washington St., Ches. Hill. The
Boston College Neighborhood Center has a limited number ol
tutors available tor local children and young adults. BC student
volunteers are available on Thursday and Friday afternoons on
the main campus. The program will run during the spring
semester. Call: 5524145.
... GRIEVING THE LOSS OF THE LIVING. The Good Samaritan
Archdiocese of Boston, 310 Allston St., Brighton. A unique
program offering bereavement support tor caregivers ol lost
loved ones living with Alzhelmers disease. Call: 566-6242.
... THE WELLNESS COMMUNITY. 1320 Centre St., New.
Ongoing: The center offers tree weekly orientation meetings,
networking and support groups, and workshops tor adults
with cancer including: mindfulness, relaxation, yoga, wellness
workout and nutrition discussion. Call: 332-1919.
... IRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 19711AND11n
where are you? Reunion is being held in May 1997. Call: Dawn
Marie Morgan,
570-1n9.
... IDSTON SIU & SPOllT1 ClUI. 214 Lincoln St., Allston.
Outdoor Adventure Program begins encompassing a variety ol
outdoor sporting activities. Call: Lesli Woodruff, 789-4070.

WE

CAN

PEAK

·n:

CLASSES
... COUITRY WESltRll LINE & COUPLE IEGllMRS DMICE

CUllU. Ballet Etc., 185 Corey Rd., Brighton. °"llftll:

Wednadlys, 6:30-8:30 p.m. Dances Include The Barn Dance,
Tush Push, Trashy Women, Slappin' Leather, Macareoa,
Whoop, 1llere II ls, California Coast and Power Jam. $3 firS1
vlalt/$5 afterwards. Call: Martin, 671-4865 .
... ClASIQ AT MCISOll . _ COMMUNITY CENTER. 500
CambridQe St., Allston. The community center otters many
cllsses. Tilrtllll !121: Free Indoor Soccer tor kids, ages 612. Call: 635-5153.
... FREE IAT REVIEW CWSES. Jackson Mann Community
Center, 500 Cambridge St., Allston. College preparation provided Ir/ Allston Brighton Youth Worker from UMASS Boston
and an educational specialist trom Boston College. Beginning
In February, they otter bimonthly sessions Including an SAT
preparatory course, admissions, and financial aid into and college tours. Refreshments provided. Call: Michelle or Maria,
552·3816.
... llOMEIUYING CWS. Jackson Mann Community Center,
500 Cambridge St., Allston. Class starts on 2/4, 6:30-8:30
p.m. The Allston Brighton Community Development
Corporation and the Boston Company begins a five-session
course on all aspects of buying a home. Income-eligible graduates receives $500-$1 ,000 off closing costs when they purchase a home in Boston and eliglb11ity for low-interest rate
loans from the MHFA Homebuyer Counseling program
Registration fee Is $25 or $40 per household. Registration is
required Call: David, 787-3874
... SEXUAL DEFENSE COURSE FOR WOMEN Jackson Mann
Community Center, 500 Cambridge SL Allston. Class starts
2JZI. 6:30-8:30 p.m. tor tour weeks. Course covers: Survival
awareness, managing social and professional harassment, and
sexual assault counter measures $35. Call: 635-5153.
... IUllOAY SCHOOl Cl.ASIU. Allston Congregational
Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston. EvlfY Sunday, 1015 ·11 Lm.
Thi Church oflerl Sunday School for children ages 3-10.

Clll: •mo.

... Ym:llllll~'fl!1~. .~~~t4'l4

EVENTS
... SCHOOL REGllTRATIOll HAI IE8Ull. Boston Public
Schools. 111191111 Vt. School registration has begun for
kinderglftnen and tor children entertno the "transition"
gmles, grades 1, 6 and 9, next September. Registration tor
other grades Is 2110-S/14. Please bring child's birth certificate,
· Immunization record Including TB test result, and two
preprinted proofs of address AH school are open to visitors
during regular school hours. Call: 635-9442.
... SEllATOR TOLIWl HOLDS OFFICE HOURS. Brighton
Branch Library, 40 Academy HIH Rd . Brighton. 211. 5 p.m. All
Allston-Brighton residents 111 welcome to meet with Senator
Warren Tolman or a member of his staff to discuss issues,
express concern or seelc uslstance. Senator Tolman may also
be r8ldlld at Ille State House at n2-1280 or at home

926-5770.
... llU8HTOll Al.LSTOtl IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
MEETllG. Community Room at Boston Police Department

YOUR

MUS IC

INTEREST

... COMMIM lilltOUllD. 85 Harvard Ave., Allston. ~: Billy
Voss. 2/7: Tjovl Glnen. VI: Laurie Gellman Band. 2/1:
Sunday's Well. Call: 783-2071 .
... GllEEM IRWI. 304-306 Washlng1on St., Brighton. 2JI:
Idiot Box. 2/7: Second Story. 2/1: Sore Thumb. 219: Donegal
Cord. Call: 789-4100.
... KINVARAIUI. 34 Harvard Ave., AllS1on. 2/7: Lulu's in
Crisis. 2/1: Pig Pen. Call: 783-9400.
... HARPERS FERRY. 158 Brighton Ave., Allston. 216:
Buckwheat Zydeco. 2/7: Anson Funderburgh & the Rockets.
2/8: Tinsley Ellis. Call: 254-7380.

JI

BONUS RATE 9 MONTH CD

5.55~~

VOLUNTEERS
.... WGBHJCHANNEL 2 AUCTION VOLUNTEERS NEEDED to
collect donations for the 1997 televised auction, 5/30-&n.
Volunteers are needed to join teams to solicit donations and to
represent WGBH in local communities throughout
Massachusetts. Training is ongoing. Call: Susan Kaplan,
492-27n . ext 4207.
.... AMERICAN RED CROSS. 21 Foster St., New. Ongoing:
Openings for volunteers in disaster services, teaching CPR &
First Aid, administratiVll'work and other opportunities .
Call: 527-6000.
.... MASSACHUSETTS ASSOCIATION FOR THE BLIND needs
volunteers to read or shop with a visually impaired neighbor.
No more than two or three hours a week are needed, and
limes are very flexible Call: Donna, 732-0244 .
... VICTORY PROGRAMS, lllC. is looking tor volunteers to be
a Budd'/ to someone living with HIV/AIDS and 1n recovery
from addiction to drugs and alcohol. Call: 357-8182.

·=-----..
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multi-handicapped in the inlanl/loddler program are needed
Tuesday mornings from 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Call: Mike
Cataruzolo, 972-7224
... SOUTHWEST IOSTON SENIOR SERVICES, INC seeks volunteers to visit and help trail, isolated elders. Tlme commitment of two-lour hours per month. Call: Grace, 522-6700, ext.
323.
... AllEllUCAll CAllCER SOClm seeks volunteers to provide
Information to patients and flmlles in the community and to
provide ongolnQ support and guidance. Also in need of volunteers to clrM local cancer patients to and from treatment
appointments. Call: 437-1900, ext. 227.
... CARI Riii iDOi seeks donations of unwanted cars and
vehicles. Proceeds benefit Boys & Girls Clubs.
CaH: 1-800-246-0493.
... THE YWCA IOSTOll has vokJ1teer positions available in
child care, teen programs and special events. Call: Eileen
Smart, 351-7642.
... 1U SCHGOl. Of MEDICINE'S DEPARTMENT OF DERMATOLOGY needs volunteers to participate In a sun spot/liver
spot study. Subjects should be over 30 years old. Stipend
available. Call: 638-6767.
,
... SOLUTIOMS AT WORK, lllC seeks volunteers to assist with
the following projects: Coordination of fund-raising events;
warehouse operations; assistance with moving home furnishings; answering telephones. Call: 547-8501.
... AMERICAN INTERCULTURAL STUDENT EXCHANGE Is now
accepting host family applications. Call: 1-800-742-5464.
... CITY·WIDE FRIENDS OF THE BOSTON PUBLIC LIBRARY
seeks volunteer ESL literacy tutors. Tutors should be flexible
and be able to attend a 12-hour training program at the library.
Call: 536-5400, ext. 341.

District 14, 301 Washington St., Brighton. 2111. 7 p.m. The
Brighton Allston Improvement Association holds its monthly
meeting. Call: Joan Nolan, 782-2485 .
... aERT GOULD SHAW AND MASS. 54TH
VOLUNTEER INFANTRY. Brighton Branch Library,
40 Academy Hiii Rd., Brighton. 2/1, 2:25 p.m.
Par!( Ranger Aaron Snipe lectures on Shaw as the
subject ol Black History Month. Free.
<Uom en 's Designer Apparel
Gall: 782·6032.
1J8lA BEACON ST· BR09.!<LINE MA 01146
... OPEi HOUSE. Mount Saint Joseph Academy,
617 Cambridge St., Brighton. 2/1, 2 p.m. Tour the
y -~ --~~ ·:z-=...,.........,_
school, an all women private Catholic High
'
School. A sate disciplined small community environment fostering self-esteem and Independence.
Register tor the 1997-1998 school year, explore
financial aid opportunities and get all your questions answered. Call: Janice O'Meara 787-7999.
... ALLIANCE FOR THE MENTALLY ILL. St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736, Cambridge St.,
Brighton. 2111, 6 p.m. A meeting tor friends, lam·
I~ and patients Involved with mental illness to
provide support and education. Call: Julie Glovin,
AMI office, 426-0299 or Ben Adams, area president, 783-1722.
... THE JOYS AND HEARTACHES OF DATING
AND FORMING A WORTHWHILE RELATIONSHIP. UteSpan Associates, 1853 Comm. Ave..
Brighton. 2111. 7 p.m. Mimi Sohn Licht, LICSW,
BCD, and Bonnie Jaffe, LICSW, BCD, from
LlleSpan Associates to give presentation and discussion. Preregistration requested. Free.
CaH· 254-3410.
... RUMMAGE AND THRIFT $ALE. Allston
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave.. Allston.
2/22, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Clothing, furniture and dishes and much more. Call: 782·5709.

The Si/le Road Consi9nerie

SAVE

with any one of our competitive checking accounts.

Stop in or call a branch that's convenient to you!

GROVE BANK
A division o/GROVE BANK
35 Wuhington Street, Brighton • (617) 278-5800
<429 IUMnl Street, Brookhnt • (617) 731·3911

414 Wuhington Street. Bnahton
_ 157 Brighton Awnut, Allston

Br.inch offices in: Bnahton, Brookhnt,
Chestnut Hill. FraminQham, Newton•
Newton Ctntrt and Stoug)lton

Branch offices in: Allston, Briahton
and Jana1a Plain

1-800-34-GROVE

(617) 782-5570
Member

•Bonus CD l'lta are IVlllable only wilh any one or - compe11m-e chcding accounts. The Annual
Percentage Yields (APYs) are as of 1/30/97. Rate subject to change without notice. The m1J11mum balance

FDIC/Dlf

to obtain the APY is G1tn'I! Bank: $2,500 for tetmS lcss than one )Ur. S1,000 for tmnl equal to and greater
than one yar; $500 for mittmcot llCtOUllll. Grmkr Bos1a11 Ban/c:S 1,000 for term ICCOUDls. Pleese 1nqwre
about lower minimum balances for retirement accounts. A penalty will be impaled for early ,.'lthdmm
Other mes and tetmS are a\'ailable. Pmonal accounts only.
Fees could reduce the earnings on 1hcse accounts.
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Now in stodt,

,_,and now on sale al ~ • 50% off.
Our customer response has been

7reat yourself
to our

Come in and see for yourself.

Valtntine weekend.

- -wow·..

(All GAIL

(617) 739·3399

30•SO% OFF

International & Domestic Long Distance Calling
and make money at the same time

Enjoy Champagne & Strawberries upon arrival,
Deluxe accommodations for Two and
Our Chef's Succulent Valentine's Brunch.
AOfor just $139.00 per couple*
(Taxes & Gratuities Included)

Best Western Boston
The Inn at Children's

•

I

•
•

Call 617-926-7144

342 Longwood Ave., Boston

1-800 numbers available • Internet acce~ available

additional nights stays are available at a discou nted rate of $109.00 plus tax.

Call (617) 731-4700

RELIGION

·Census figures show_flight of local Jews
than the 13 percent of all Jews
noted in the census.
'The number of new Americans
is much larger than you recorded,"
said Luda Filyurin, a member of
the CJP's local grant-making
board, the Brookline-Brighton
Service Development Fund
By Andreae DowttS
Committee. "But we are underTAB Correspondent
served. Stronger ties are needed to
mid concerns of commu- the community."
Dr. Sherry Israel, who authored
nity disinvestment, more
than 130 Jews gathered
the census study, acknowledged
Jan. 26 at Young Israel synagogue
that new Americans were probably
to debate what can be done to revi- under-reported, since they were
tali1.e the Jewish life in the
unaccustomed to giving out perBrookline-Brighton area - if it
sonal information over the phone.
Others said they knew of dozens
truly needs to be revitalized.
The forum was organized after a of Orthodox families.who had
recently released Combined Jewish moved in to Brighton and had lots
of children.
Philanthropy demographic study
indicated that the area, a center of
'These families absolutely need
facilities where
Jewish life, lost
~:most 10,000
they are," said
Jews to suburbs
Lillian Bayone,
''These families
like
a member of
Framingham,
Kadimah Toras
absolutely need
Weston and
Moshe, a modfacilities where
Sharon between
em Orthodox
1985 and 1995.
synagogue in
they are."
Such findings,
BrightoC\,
along with news
Bemoaning
that Hebrew
Lillian Bayone, member of Kadimah the lack of
College is planToras Moshe, a modem Orthodox after-school
ning to join
synagogue in Brighton.
programs for
other Jewish
kids, she said,
institutions that
"With a large
family it's diffihave pulled out
of the community in recent years,
cult to get to and from the Newton
y"in the crowd gathered
[JCC) facilities, so it would be

Drop of 10,000 over
decade triggers
concern among
congregations

. ,A

tlmmoo

..... mme

·

Sydney Krlmsky ~ the president ot
Kadlmah Toras Moshe In Brighton.

census was a justification for future
disinvestment in their communities
by the powerful philanthropy.
"Are they going to pull away from
aU this and abandon it like Dorchester
and Mattapan'r' asked Sydney
Krimsky, president of Kadimah.
Krimsky recalled the movement
of large Jewish institutions from
these inner-city neighborhoods in
the decade before the block-busting
of the 1960s that decimated the
remaining, less affluent Jewish
community there.
'This is still the heart,
Representatives of CJP assured

the group, however, that the size
and vitality of the Brookline,
Allston and Brighton Jewish community ensured the fund's continued interest in it.
'This is still the heart of the
Jewish community in New
England," noted Barry Shrage, the
president of CJP. "What happens
in this community will be a sign
for the rest of Boston.
'This community is going to be
here a long, long time, as you can
see by this building," Shrage said,
indicating the rebuilt Young Israel
synagogue, which opened last
November after a fire in 1994 leveled the old building. "We will
stay with you and work with you.
That is what community is all
about."
Robert Temkin, chairman of the
Social Planning and Allocations
committee of the CJP, agreed.
"CJP is here to show our support.
I grew up in Dorchester. The last
thing I want to see is the vibrancy
and population of this area lost. We
want to nurture your grassroots initiatives. You can count on our continued support."
Lauren Tisi)Jer Mindlin, the staff
member of th~ Brookline-Brighton
Service Development Fund
Co~. which was formed to
direct local CJP funding after the
demise of the JCC, concurred that
Brookline and Brighton were and
must continue to be the center of
Jewish cultural and religious life in

&o Qllve lbe
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since they must walk to synagogue
on the Sabbath, worried that the

NATURAL SAVINGS!
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Boneless Leg

aucculent

ecallops stil'lried with crisp snow
peaa--all that sweet, ocean flavor
with just a toss of effort

M.•nb.
(PrevloUaly Frozen)
Regularly $6.99

of Lamb

Naturally raised in Colorado and
Vermont on a hearty grain diet,
free of antibiotics and artificial
growth honnones for true, farmfresh flavor.

$4.99nb. Regularly $6.99
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mediation
Diane Neumann,
<I HI 11111> \ II

()I

\IOR

Attorney and author of.

"Divorce mediation:

How to wt the cost and
stress of divorce"

Praident: National Academy of Family Mediators

COMMUNITY CASH -

SAVE $3.00

You can save $3 on official Walt Disney's World On le~ - Toy Story
Merchandise Gncluding cotton candy, snowcones, t-shirts, programs and
morel when purchasing event tickets. Just ask the ticket seller for
Community Cash and you'll receive a $3.00 voucher. Present voucher to
Walt Disney's Wor1d On Ice merchandise attendant to receive rebate.
CaU TicketMaster to order your Tickets and Community Cash. Good only
for select performances. Not valid with any other offers. Not redeemable
for cash. Subject to availability.
c ourtesy
of

l lcOMMUNITY

Jl!illll~J~~PER

CHARGE BY PHONE:

(617/508) 931-2000

For a FREE Information Packet call:

NEWI'ON OFFICE

FRAMINGHAM OFFICE

(617) 964-7485

(508) 879-9095

The toys are back •••OM ICE!

Boston.
'This area is very much the hub
of the wheel," noted the Needham
resident. 'That needs to remain stable in order for the wheel to work.
It's Jewish Boston. My little survey
of people who live in suburbia
agree with that."
Israel noted,-&, that although
the figures indicated a drop of
10,000 adults, an increase of
almost 1,000 children in the area
represented new hope and new
vitality.
"I suggest that this community
has enormous riches in the folks
now in the 'joining' years,'' she
said, referring JP Jewish families'
tendency to a@iate with a synagogue when they have children at
home. "The presence of children in
a Jewish community is the first
indication of the health of that
community."
In fact, the survey results and
anecdotal evidence suggest that the
Jewish community is thriving.
Several new Hasidic groups make
Brookline and Brighton their
home; the eruv, or enclosure that
makes getting to synagogue easier
for Orthodox Jews on the Sabbath,
has attracted new populations to
the area, while Reform and
Conservative constituencies remain
strong. Mindlin also noted a
plethora of new grass-roots movements in the area.
The movement of institutions out
of the area are driven by economics, Mindlin noted.
"Over a number of years. reiii.ir' .s
costs of operating businesses have
increased, and the Jewish community has moved west.," she said.
"Some institutions have followed,
but it's economic choices, not a
master plan."
Laundry list of needs
Given the results of the survey,
the CJP and the BrooklineBrighton Service Development
Committee asked the assembled to
assess the community's primary
challenges and opportunities.
They were surprised that the
gathering, which represented a
much more diverse group of Jews
than normally attend committee
meetings, concurred with many of
their own assessments, according
to committee chairwoman Donna
Kalikow.
Outside of a plea for a replacement for the Brighton Community
Center or for after-school programming of some sort, there was clearly concern about housing costs for
young families and the elderly,
improving communication about
programs, integrating local Russian
and Israeli Jews into the greater
community and reaching out to
unaffiliated Jews, particularly
young adults.
The committee has a history of
giving grants to an astounding
array of local Jewish groups.
Among the beneficiaries of the
committee's grants are: The
Boston Academy of Talmudic
Research/Kollel, the Sephardic
congregation of Greater Boston,
the l.L. Peretz School of the
Workmen's Circle, the Hillel
Council of Greater Boston, Am
Tikva, an array of synagogues including Kadimah, outreach programs for new Americans, local
sports activities for Jewish youth
and more. 0

•

RELIGION
Clergy group formed

Healing service Feb. 6

A smauering of Allston-Brighton
clergy met Jan. 22 to talk about
ways the churches could meet the
local need for day care and afterschool child care. As a result, a
clergy .soclation may be formed
The clergy are meeting again
Feb. 5 al noon for a luncheon meeting to discuss possibly putting on
an ecumenical Lenten service, perhaps for Ash Wednesday, as well as
to further explore the local childcare necch. All Allston-Brighton
clergy are invited to attend.
The Jan. 22 meeting was attended by the Rev. David Rozewksi,
associate pastor at Allston
Congregational, the Rev. Ashlee
Wiest-Laird, interim minister at
Hill Memorial Baptist Olurch; the
Rev. Soo Whang,~ of
Community United Methodist
Olurch; and Marsole Sampaio,
pastor of lgreja Batista do Calvario.

Allston Congregational Church at
41 Quint Ave. will hold its monthly
healing service Thursday, Feb. 6 at
7:30. The healing services are regulady held the first Thursday
evening of the month. All are welcome. For more information, call
254-2920.

Coaflnnatlon
Clldldatas called
Eighteen students from Our Lady
of the Presentation's first-year confinnation class were presented
before the parish Sunday, Feb. 2 at
the 10 am. Mass during a special
"Rite of Calling" ceremony.
The rite starts a three-year
process for students who wish to be
confinncd, according to Marianne
Luthin, youth minister for the

parish.
A meeting with the candi~.
their parents and sponsors followed

Nll.-.:111·•1 United Penlecostal

Cuda will bald. pcilll blpQsm
aervice 1tir l1f )'OUDISbS whose
parents have given written consent,
Feb. 9 al 10:30 am services. The
church is at 73 Brooks St.,
Brighton. For more information,
call 782-839 t .

............

Friday, Feb. 3 -7, from 9 am. to
noon. All Kl, K2 and grade 1 students must be 4, 5, and 6 ~peetively by Sept 1, 1997. Bring
immunization and health records, a
birth certificate, baptismal record
and registration fee of $35. For
more information, call Sr. Mary E.
Duke, principal, at 782-8670.

Llturglcal plays published

Pantacostals start
Spanish broadcast
Boston's United Pentecostal
Church has started a Spanish radio
broadcast 7 p.m. Sunday evenings
on WRCA-AM 1330. The
Brighton church began the broadcast in an effort to reach out to its
H\spanic members.

Our lady schoo~
registration Fe • 3-7

The Rev. Robert VerF.ecke's collection of "Ritual Plays" has come out
in book form and is on sale in the
Rectory of St Ignatius Church, 28
Commonwealth Ave., Chestnut
Hill, on the Boston College campus. The pastor of St Ignatius has
written and produced such stories
as "Harold the Herald," 'The Story
of Paul," and 'The Silly Seed."

Lenten lecture
series offered

Registration for new families at
Our Lady of the Presentation

Grammar School for the 1997-98
school year is scheduled Monday-

All Saints Oiurch in Cleveland Circle
will be offering a seven-week Lenten
series called ''Space foc the Spirit"

starting Feb. 16, the first Swxlay in
Lent, through Palm Sunday (March
23) from 8:45-10 am.
Each gathering will include space
for silent prayer and meditation, a
brief presentation by the Rev.
Margaret Bullitt-Jonas and sharing
by participants OD what is emerging
in their prayer. As a springboard for
conversation, the group will be reading "A Season for the Spirit" by
Martin Smith. the superior of the
Society of Saint John the Evangelist
To register or request information, call 738-1810.

The Rev. Scorzello
to leave St. Mary's
St Mary's Assumption Church in
Brookline celebrated socials in the
lower church after Masses last
weekend to wish the Rev. Joseph F.
Scorzello Jr. well in his new post as
pastor of St Francis of Assisi
Church in Medford.
Cardinal Bernard Law appointed
the Rev. Scorzello to the post effective Feb. 4. Scorzello had been

working as parochial vicar at St
Mary's.

'Death of Cupid' at
Children's Museum
Just in time for Valentine's Day,
Aish HaTorah presents ''The Death
of Cupid" Feb. 13 at 7 p.m. at the
Children's Museum. The talk will
explore Judaism's approach to love,
dating and maq:jage, tapping into
the faith's 3,®year-old track
record of building marriages
famous for their harmony and
endurance. For more information,
call 731-1324.

Rabbi to speak on
'Refonn Jewish
Adulthoodj1
Rabbi Frank W.aldorf will speak
Sunday, Feb. 9 about "Reform
Jewish Adulthood: Commibnent,
Confinnation and Ha-la-ha" at
Temple Sinai, 50 Sewall Ave.,
Brookline. For more information,
call 277-5888.

Kwik Kash is now

11 ~~~~...,,,as

as

I«ose
•

''s K .....~art.

....... group

Cad1olic college students are meeting in "Lighthouse" groups at St
Ignatius Olurch on Sundays before
services. Led by Boston College
students, the group meets weekly at
several places around and off campm for listening to the Scriptures,
prayer and faith sharing. Those
interested in joining a group should
call Dan Ponsetto in the Olaplain's
Office at 553-3479.

...... clslnetlst to
glll llernstaln concert
Accomplished klezmer clarinetist
Eyal 8or will lecture and give a
concert on "From Klezmer to Artie
Shaw; From Gershwin to
Bermtein" at Temple Sinai, 50
Sewall Ave., Brookline, Friday,
Feb. 7 at 7:30 p.m. For details, call

Need money on the run? With the new PeoplesCash
mach~e at Kikis Kwikmart on Faneuil Street in Brighton, the
cash you need has never been more convenient. And our
new cash machine accepts most
ATM cards you may have in
your pocket or purse.
Prefer a Peoples ATM Card?
Stop by our offices in
Brighton or Allston to get
yours - we'll make it kwik!

Peoples

ttt

Federal
Savings
Bank

Plain and Simple.

435 Market Street, Brighton
229 North Harvard Street, Allston

277-5888.

254-0707
Member FDIC

PeoplesCash
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Music appreciation

Boston Preservation Alliance

0LI H0lJSE FAIR
February 8-9, 1997

Boston Symphony Orchestra celli~t Owen Young penonned a concert for students at the Thomas Gardner School in Allston
recently.

10 am to 6 pm
POLITICS

Cyclorama
539 Tremont Street. Boston
Visit More Than 60 Exhibitors
Talk to Experts

Politics starts·local for Brian Honan
ocal politics sometimes do share
a stage with their more glamorous, national counterpart.
Case in point: a couple of weeks ago
in Washington, first-term City
Councilor Brian Honan (Brighton)

L

Lectures and Demonstrations

S6 Adults; S3 Seniors and Students
Present Ad for Sl Off

Sponsors

Include:

Hunneman & Company-Coldwell Banker
Historic New England Properties Division
Antique Homes
Cabot Stains
Boston Edison Energy Conservation Services
Boston Home Center
City of Boston's Public Facilities Department
Fannie Mae

After graduating from Boston
College and teaching at St. Patrick's
School in Watertown, Honan earned
his law degree and landed in the
Suffolk County District Attorney's
Office.
"I was really interested in getting a
lot of trial experience," he says. He
did just that, becoming a district
attorney and trying more than 300

cases.
By Jeff Ousbome

mingled - briefly - with Chelsea
Clinton at a post-inaugural party.
But on most days, you're more likely to find him tucked away in the
not-so-nice architecture of
Government Center, talking with
constituents on the phone or working
on a bus safety bill.
Like many politicians, Honan,
who grew up in Brighton, became
interested in government by campaigning for someone else.
"As a sophomore in college, I
worked for [Raymond] Flynn in
1983," he said. "I can remember
having his campaign signs up on top
of my dad's Ford Fairlane."

The legal training is useful,
according to Honan.
"In the Granada House case, as a
lawyer, it helps to have a good
understanding of what a deposition
is," he said. And as both a lawyer
and a longtime Brighton resident, he
sees the tedious Grenada House controversy on two different levels.
"It's is in a perfect place where it
is," he added. "And it's less than a
mile from where my parents live. I
don't think it makes sense to move
it, zoning-wise."
But the implications of the case go
beyond Qne neighborhood.
'1n the past 20 years, with deinstitutionalization and mainstreaming, federal laws give a substantial
amount of protection to people with
disabilities," he said. 'The Supreme

Old House Journal/ Old House Interiors
Old Republic National Title Insurance Company
National lrust for Historic Preservation
Renovator's Supply

•
•
Event Is handicap accessible

...

~
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~FleetCenter

SEE YOUR FAVORITE
TOYS SKATE INTO ACTION!

Court has decided that recovering
addicts.are covered by this. Those
rights will be on trial against those of
the people living in the [Adams
Street neighborhood]."
Economic development is another
recurring issue for Honan. So iS
housing. In his first term as councilor, he has worked on three bills to
protect tenants after the end of rent
control.
''We have three universities here:
Harvard, Boston College, Boston
University," Honan said. "Students
take up a lot of the stock of housing.
It's not a big deal for four or five students to live in one place, and if
there's a rent problem, they can
move. But we also have a lot of
senior citizens on fixed incomes, you
know, lifetime residents with 90
years worth of possessions. It's not
so easy for them to pay an increase,
or pick up and move."
Though he's one of nine councilors who focus on constituent work
in a single district, Honan still has to
keep one eye on the city as a whole.
And it looks like the whole South
Boston stadium controversy could
last as long as a post-Super Bowl
hangover.
"Bob Kraft and Bill Weld are fortunate this year with the Super Bowl,
because it gave the development
proposal a sense of urgency," Honan
said. "But I think it's temporary. I'd
like to see a stadium in Boston, but
you can't push it on the residents.
And we don't need a football stadium to be a world-class city."
The same thing, however, cannot
be said about a convention center,
which is proving to have more staying power with state and local officials.
'That's the most significant thing
right now. That's on everyone's front
burner," the councilor says. "Unlike
the stadium, a convention center will
be used 365 days a year. We want to
bring business to this downtown

area."
Honan plans to test his own staying power, as well,
"Assuming I get re-elected, I'd
eventually like to run for councilor
at-large." 0
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PORTS
Flyers take wing in Canadian tournament
Allston-Brighton
youth all-stars bring
home the gold
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
9-and-under hockey
all-slar learn .from
Allslon-Brighton, the
only American squad
at Quebec's 65-leam Vicloriaville
Provincal Novice Tournament,
ripped off a 5-0 record last week
and look home the gold medal in its
16-team bracket.
This is the third year lhal the
A-B Flyers have been invited to
Victoriaville, but they were bounced
in three straight games lwo years
ago and lost in last year's semifinals.
This year, the story had a happier
ending.
'This is a great victory for our
hockey program and hopefully it
will put us on the map as far as
recruiting players," Flyers coach Joe
Cummings said. "I thought our kids
would be intimidated as usual, but
the Canadians were the ones who
seemed intimidated. They take their
hockey very seriously up there.

coaches a team in the A-B Youth
Hockey's 35-game regular league.
"The tournament is very organized.
They keep all th£ stats. We're
assigned a trans1ator, but the kids
seem t6 communicate well - I
guess hockey is a uni versa] language."

A

·----d.........
ian

kids were crying

when dte teamB ltnad up wihlke

~----~

Aside from the suffocating tension of the final, A-B's toughest test
of the tournament was a 4-2 open~

••
The Allston-Brighton Flyers hockey team. Top row: Danie Cantin, Gary Peach, Carlos Perez, Joe Cummin~ Dana Boyer; Second
row: Robert Bletier, Matt Peach, Danny Gome-i, Jimmy Zack, Sean Scanlon, Daniel Modrelenski, Nicholas Cummin~ Ryan Boyer;
Bottom row: Stephan ModzeleNikl, John Bruno, Aarion Perez, Patrick Fitzgerald, Jorge Mendo7.a, Drew Bowman

ing-round win over the Han Nord
Lions. The host Lions put pressure
on Flyers goalie Aarion Perez
throughout, bul IWO goals by
defensenJlfD Mauhew Peach bailed
A-Bout.
Center Jimmy Zack and left wing
Sean Scanlon also tallied in the

-

tight-checking contest.
The Flyers cruised over the next
two rounds: routing Caisse Pop
Magog, 5-0, and bombarding the
Victorinvillc Shnrks, 7 I.
Center Patrick Fitzgerald netted
four goals in those two wins, while
7-year-old right wing Nicholas

Cummings lit the lamp three times.
Center Stephan Modzelenski and
Peach added goals in the shutout.
Left wing Drew Bowman scored
twice against host Victoriaville and
Peach added the seventh goa\.
"It's a great experience for the
kids," said Cummings, who also

Farther than ever before
The Flyers started strong in an
early Sunday morning semifinal and
built a 3-1 lead after one period
against Dallas§t. Jerome. A-B
extended the l~ad to 5-2 entering the
third period and shut down the hosts
for a 6-2 final.
"We pulled away in every game
except the final," Cummings said.
"Some of the scores don't look that
close, but all the games were close
until late."
Fitzgerald, who Jed the Flyers
with seven goals irr five games, potted another pair against St. Jerome.
Left wing Danny Gomez checked
into the scoring column for the first
time, while Cummings, Peach and
Bowman put the finishing touches
on the win that sentA-B to the final.
Predictably, the multi-goal victories came to a sudden halt.
Pingouins St. Antoine took a 1-0
first-period lead in the gold medal
game as the Flyers were unable to
consistently penetrate the:-iC'°"li""fufil=s;m=---blue line.
"We could have packed it in alter
see Hockey, page 22

SPORTS ROUNDUP

Well runs dty for Brighton High
hockey; St. Joe's hoop fit to be tied
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
fler scoring 80 goals in its first
seven games, the Brighton High
ice hockey team tallied just once
in the eighth game, an 8-1 loss against
Snowden.
The Bengals are winless (0-2-1) in their
la~t three games and have fallen into second place in the Boston City League
South Division at 4-3-1. The victory was
the Cougars' ( 1-2- 1) first of the season.
'They play in a strong division,"
Brighton head coach Kevin Grogan said
of his squad's North Division opponents.
'They had five or six quality defenders
and three or four good forwards."
Brighton trailed 3-0 after one period and
6-0 after two before senior defenseman
Chris Kiley scored early in the third to
make it 6-1. Kiley, who is second in~ast
ean Massachusetts scoring with 55 points
(34 goals, 21 assists), stole a pass at center
ice, split two defenders and netted a backhander to avert a shutout.
Bengals junior center Ali Zariv
remained second among South Division
point scorers wilh 39 (28 goals, I I assists),
but fell out of the regional top ~
Snowdcn 's Bill Burke is fifth in eastern
Ma.~sachuseus with 47 points.
Brighton, which started the season 4-0,
tw been out~cored 27-19 during the winless streak.
"We desperately need a good strong
Clft'ensivc game," Grogan said. "We're still

A

in the hunt for first place."
Brighton faced off against SouJh
Division-leading West Roxbury (4-1-2) on
Monday (Feb. 3) and takes on
Charlestown this Saturday.
The Bengals should get a lift in the
Charlestown game as senior goalie Danny
Werra is scheduled to return from the academically ineligible list. Senior Dan
DaVilla has submitted a heroic effort in
relief, but Werra would immediately step
into a starting role and take pressure off
Brighton's embattJed defense. _

Mount St. Joseph's
in uncharted waters
As the four-time defending Catholic
Conference Small champion, the Mount St.
Joseph's Academy basketball team has never
been accustomed to sharing the limelight.
Those days may be over. The Eagles fell
to 9-4 and absorbed their first conference
loss of the season Thursday in a 61-60
thriller at St. Clare High.
Despite a tremendous performance from
the Eagles' "Big Three" frontcourt and a
second straight career game from junior
forward Angela Sodano, St. Joe's lost
when the Royals (8-3, 5-1 Catholic
Conference Small) scored on a putback
with five seconds to play.
'They took the shot we wanted them to
- a 15- to 18-foot jumper," said Mount
St. Joseph's head coach Mau Kidder, who
watched his team freeze after an inadver-

tent buzzer sounded just after the Royals'
desperation jumper clanged off the rim.
"But our kids froze for a second, and the
ball caromed right to one of their forwards
who put it up and in for the win. We get
that rebound, and the game is over."
The Eagles (5-1 Catholic Conference
Small) actually trailed 59-55 before the
squad perfectJy executed three consecutive
press breaks in a 5-0 run. Senior power
forward Jen Joyce led St. Joe's with 19
points and 13 rebounds, while Sodano was
a force with seven assists and two steals.
The Eagles, who had beaten St. Clare
64-52 on Jan. 2, may now have to settJe
for a co-championship if both teams win
their remaining two conference games.
''It was very emotional loss for our
kids," Kidder said. "I'm proud of the ~ay
we played. We left it all out on the floor."
St. Joe's 6-feet-1-inch senior center
Jeanne Nee scored 11 points and rejected
seven shots in the see-saw affair. Lisa
Dunn, a 5-9 senior small forward, pumped
in 18 points in a losing cause.
A few days earlier against West
Roxbury, the Eagles pulled away in their
fourth straight road game to outlast West
Roxbury, 61-54. Nee took over a game
that was tied 29-29 at the break, scoring
27 points and ripping down 18 rebounds.
Her monster game was perfectly timed as
the Eagles were without Joyce and Dunn.
Several reserves played a key role:
Sodano and sophomore Katherine Moran
ROUNDUP, page 22

South Boston defender Tamara Graham (right) looks on a~
Brighton player Karla Cruz tries to split two South Boston
defenders in a matchup between the ri\al teams at Brighton High
School last week.
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SPORTS

Hockey team wins tourney
HOCKEY, from page 21
\hat," said lohn Bruno, whose son,

defenseman John Bruno, eventual-

skater to make it 3-2 with \0 seconds to go.
SL Antoine won the ensuing face-

ly scored the go-ahead goal. "But
our guys kept digging."

off, but never got another shot off.
"It was really something to see

Fitzgcra)d got the equalirer in
the second period. Bruno followed
with his first goal of the season for
a 2-1 Ayers lead. l.ack seemingly
put the title away with 35 seconds
left in the game when he connected
on an empty-net goal after St.
Antoine pulled its goalie. But the
hosts converted with the extra

our kids go crazy after the horn
sounded," Bruno said. 'They skated around the rink with the trophy
like it was the Stanley Cup."
The rest of the Ayers championship roster includes Robert
Bletzer, Ryan Boyer, Jorge
Mendoza and Danielle
Modz.elensk:i. 0
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CITY.. OF BOSTON

Brighton High School basketbaU star Junie Pierre-Louk Is expected to score her 1,0000. career

ROUNDUP, from page 21
were a force in the frontcourt as both
collected 11 boards. Junior guard
Mary Bell added 15 very big points,
and senior Stacy Ponelt played
tremendous defense down the stretch.
"It was a really nice effort,"
Kidder said. "Some of the girls who
don't always get a chance to shine
stepped up and showed that this is
their team too."

Brighton High girts net three

(T)21•

The Bengals girls basketball team
improved to 8-3 on the season by

EYEGLASSES
• Emergency SeMce
• Replacement and Repairs
• Rx Filled
• Exams Conveniently Arrooged

posting a 3-0 week. Brighton coasted to lopsided wins over Dorchester,
Charlestown and South Boston combining to outscore those three
opponents, 219-103.
Senior center Junie PierreLouis,
who is projected to pass the 1,000point barrier at home Thursday
(Feb. 6) against Latin Academy,
clicked for 19, 16 and 28 points in
the three-game streak. PierreLouis
entered the week ranked seventh in
eastem Massachusetts scoring and is
averaging 22.8 points per game.
In an 81-49 win over Charlestown

CONTACT LENS FITTING
&REPLACEMENT

....

and a 70-26 win over South Boston,
point guard Rachel Henderson
turned in back-to-back double doubles. The sophomore combined for
40 points and 23 assists in those two
games. Bengals sophomore foiward
Nikki Watson is averaging eight
rebounds a game.
"We're finally starting to play like
a veteran team," Brighton head
coach Bill Mahoney said.
Brighton (5-2 Boston City League
North Division) has a tough schedule this week with consecutive
games against Madison Park, Hyde
Park and division-leading Latin
Academy. 0
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All Brands
• Gos Permeable

NOBLES DAY CAMP

10 Campus Drive, Dedham, MA 02026
em;ail:c~mp@noblesnet.org
(617) 320-1320
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COMMUNITY CASH

SAVE$3.00

ASPEN
Outdoor Adventure Program!
For girls and boys ages 10-16

• Mountaineering
• Backpacking
• Mt. Hiking
• Rock Climbing
• White Water Rafting
• Mt. Biking
• Coastal Odyssey

Exdllng Chldlwn Apparel & Accessories
Save up ta 50%
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Watch for the all
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Kid Stuff
Coming Soon!
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MILTON ACADEMY SlJMMER OPPOBTUNl11ES FAIR
Sponsored by MILTON ACM>EMY PARENTS ASsoaAllON and SlUDENT CAJ& & TRIP ADVISORS
MEET DIRECTORS FROM:
CAMPS
1RADf1lONAl• lEEN• SPECIAi.TY
1llPI
BIONG•Wl.DERNESS•EUROPEAN
CIOSS COUNlRY
Pll0Cllt 4 MS
SAltfG•RANCH• MUSIC• MATER
LANGUAGE•COMMUNTY SERVICE
SCHOOL

PROGRAMS FOR AGES &-18
SUNDAY, fHRUARY 9, 1997

1-4PM
MILTON ACADEMY
IOYS GYM

FOR MORE INFORMATION/DIRECTIONS CALL 617-449-9299 OR 800...542-1233

They have their own insurance and spending money. C
from Scandinavian, European, South American, Asian or one
the New Independent States from the former Soviet Union.

August Arrival, Call Today!

Call 1-800-SIBLING
American Intercultural Student Exchange
A non-profit tax exempt educational foundation.
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SPORTS

Motor
voters
air
St. Gabriel's hockey team their complaints
notches win over Malden
Brighton's CYO
skaters move closer
to postseason
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
imely scoring and a tightchecking defense led by
Brighton's Norm Welch
lifted Washington Street's St.
Gabriel's Parish Catholic Youth
Organization ice hockey squad to a
3-2 win over Sacred Heart of
Malden last week.
In a game played at Evereu's
Allied Veterans Rink, the locals
overcame a 2-0 deficit and
improved to 5-2 on the season. At
the halfway point of the team's 14game eastern Mas\achusetL'i schedule, St. Gabriel's is in line for one
of the four playoff berths in the 12team league.
Brighton tied the game at 2-2 in
the second period when Boston
College High junior varsity star
Brendan Cashman feathered a
left-to-right pass to Newton
North's George Sahiniais, who
one-timed a wrist shot to cap a 2on- l rush. Sahiniais later set up
BC · freiahman C.J. Manning
dte net for the game~. . . .~~~ romliDIDB

T

in the third.
"We played great defense and got
a great game for [goalie Pat]
Arthur," said St. Gabriel's head
coach Dan Cuddy, who is assisted
by James Madden and Joe Russo.
The locals killed a 5-on-3 i>owerplay situation late in the third to set
the stage for Manning. Arthur made
23 saves to pick up the victory.
Brighton was pushed around for
most of the first period before the
physical play of Don Bosco freshman Andrew O'Connor, senior and
brother Matt O'(pnnor and
Brighton High's Andy Snadden
became a factor.
Forward Mike Mccusker, an
eighth-grader, got St. Gabriel's on
the board thanks to a gorgeous
assist from Cashman, a junior,
who leads the team with 11 points
(6 goals, 5 assists). Cashman drew
the defense on the left wing, then
threaded the needle to a wideopen Mccusker. Cashman (three
assists) figured in all th.~e
Brighton goals when he made a
bang-bang relay pass off
Sahiniais' feed from behind the
net in the third.
Brighton's defense wa'i anchored
by Welch, a rpember of the U.S.
Junior National team, and Boston
l..alin's Ryan Kearney. Calholic
Meniorfal senior and center Brian
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Corbett and Latin freshman Will
Bletzer are important factors up
front.
Help keep these guys on the ice

The St. Gabriel's squad consists
of 18 nonvarsity area players of
junior-high and high-school age.
The team plays its 14-game schedule at three different rinks including
the Massachusetts District
Commission Rink in West
Roxbury, as well as Evereu and
Revere facilities.
Father Justinian Manning has
been instrumental in keeping the St.
Gabriel's squad afloat in the competitive, costly eastern
Massachusetts CYO League.
Brighton plays teams from
Roslindale, Milton, Malden and
Stoneham as well as teams from
other suburban locales.
The team is privately funded and
Cummings has been forced to cancel all remaining practices this season because the program does not
have enough money to continue
renting ice time at the team's
Cleveland Circle Rink practice
facility.
Tax-deductible contributions
can be made to the parish in the
name of the team through
Cummings. Call 254-1292 for
more information.

a

fter moving from Sudbury
to Bedford last May, Roy
Einreinhofer walked into
the Registry of Motor Vehicles
office in Lowell to change the
address on his driver's license.
After he was through, the clerk
asked him if he wanted to register to
vote. He agreed, and was amaz.ed at
how easy it was.
"I didn't fill out any cards or anything. It was all done verbally,"
Einreinhofer said. "I was amaz.ed. I
was in and out of the Registry in 10
minutes. I was raving to everyone
about this great program."
But months later, Einreinhofer
had a different view of the state's
Motor Voter law. He hated it.
"I was angry," he said after he
learned on Election Day from the
Bedford town clerk that he was
never registered. The next day, he
called the Registry and talked to
"five or six people." But, he said,
"Nobody had any information
besides it was my fault, I had done
something wrong."
Voters in several other communities, includtng Brookline, experienced similar problems.
Two other would-be voters
relayed similar stories this afternoon
to the Senate Post Audit an<l
Oversight Committee, which called
the hearing after learning of several
complaints with the Registry's system of registering voters.

A

According to Sen. Cheryl Jacques ~·
(D-Needharn), the committee's
chairwoman, more than 500,000
have registered to vote through the
1994 law that allows people to sign
up throughA'le mail, at various state
agencies or when renewing a driver's license. The federal law was .•
put in effect in 1993.
"Almost half a million people
used the law successfully to register
to vote, and fewer than 1,000 people
had significant problems," Jacques
said. ''That's the good news. But it is
not enougl} to get it right some of
the time. Vk have to get it right all
of the tim~·
According to Registry spokesman
Aubrey Hamar, more than (J(),000
people have registered through the
RMV, with fewer than 600 problems .....
David Lewis, the Registry's chief
information officer, said the majority
of problems, including those experienced by the people testifying,
stemmed from misunderstandings
about what clerks can do.
Lewis explained that the changing
of an address on a license is not conducted at a "licensing terminal."
Clerks changing addresses can only
ac;k customers if they wish to delete
their previous addresses from that
communities· voting rolls, Lewis
sai<l. Registration can only take
place at a licensing tenninal, where
customers renew or apply for licenses, he said. 0
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STARR, FINER, STARR LLP
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1280 Soldiers Field Rd.
Brighton, MA 02135
Phone: 617-783-2500
Fax: 617·782·5954

Every year, there are some musicians who break through and
some who fade away. This week, Ken Capobianco pulls out the
old crystal ball and makes his annual predictions on which pop.
music artists will hit the big time in 1997.

plus ... CD reviews, news and this week's new releases
sponsored by: ..P.L!!!'_~
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Center has students planning ahead
Number of
applications
soars with
new resource
BY Jwlv ~hiuemw11
TAR Connpom/e11t
righton High
School's College
Career Planning
Ccntl'I" 01x:ned ju l a lcw
month ago, but ahead)
ii\ !>IHm ing signs of succc"'·
According to Janet
0\\-cll!'., project manager
of the center. the number
of college apphcallons at
the school is up this year,
and more students are
using the services offered
in the center.
"Now that everything is
in one place, we can pro- "
vide comprehensive services for all our students," ~
Owens said last week.
~ L-~=-£~•1!!~~~-_:__J
The guidance coun
.
.
,
I •. ·d are ,. ch Career and coUege counselor J a net o~cn.~ helps student Taraneisha Anderson look for scholarships on a computer at the Bnghton High School
~c 1ors, s le sm , ,
rca - Career Center.
.-.
mg more students by
freshmen is a major goal of the
Jn ninth grade, students complete decide on colleges, begin research
doing a lot of group work now.
on financial aid and prepare for the caree'r center. Mandy Savitz, a
Owen.... who is a guidance coun- an interest inventory that helps
mnth-grade guidance counselor,
SATs.
selor. said that classes are regularly them focus on what careers might
said that by introducing the s1uinterest them. Based on that work,
By the time they are seniors,
:-chcdulcd in the career center, and
dents to alt the possible career and
considerable work has been comstuden~ discuss and decide what
tht! group work that follows has
college choices, she is helping
high school courses are needed to
enhanced the relationship between
them focus on the importance of
graduate and to pursue chosen
counselors and students. There is
their
high school years.
careers.
more interest in what the caree1
"We want to help
"We want to help them make
Owens emphas11.ed how imporcenter has to offer, and everyone
them make good
lanl it ia IO know rc:quircmenl<; for
good decisions, and to be realistic
ptJUaltij:.>q and/or college accepin their planning," she said.
~ODS, and to be
•lllt;-illl'IM-._
The career center is regularly
y changed their
taffed by Owens and intern Kristi
realistic in their
guidance admissions standards; they now
Ludwig, a Boston University gradplanning."
counselors found their time with
require three years of science.
uate student who is studying coun'
students was "too fmgmented, and
In sophomore year, students
seling. The school's guidance
thus students were not receiving
begin SAT preparation, consider
counselors regularly use the center
Mandy Savitz, ninth-grade
needed services."
what colleges they may want to
for group or individual student
guidance counselor
The center, located in the
apply to and decide the career path
work. Guest speakers meet with
school's old library, offers a range
they want to take. They also add to
students to discuss specific colleges
of information and activities, all
the career portfolios begun in
and careers. A college night for
geared to help studenLc; plan their
freshman year. The portfolios, now pleted, and the bulk of their time
juniors and their parents is set for
futures in employment or college.
required under Boston's new citycan be spent fi lling out college
April.
Emphasis is placed on early aware- wide cuniculum standards, include applications and researching finanOwens said she would welcome
ness and on preparing the student
the student's interest inventory, test cial aid sources, Owens said.
volunteers from the community
for life after graduation. An outline scores, a resume and other pefti"Our goal is to make senior year
who could help students with their
of activities and goals has been
nent information.
as stress-less as possible," she said. research in the center, and help
developed for each grade level.
Juniors actively search for and
Emphasis on early awareness for organize resource materials. 0
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Let Us Help
With Your
Decision on
Assisted Living
,

• Rental, with No Entrance Fee
• Conveniently located to
Longwood Hospitals & Boston
• Superb Dining, Housekeeping,
Transportation & Daily Activities
• Personal Assistance with Bathing,
Dressing & Medication Monitoring
• Intimate & Friendly Atmosphere

the ~fj)'$.fM_·- 332 Jamaicaway
Boston 617-524-7228
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HamiHon students
design schoolyard
With the help of an internationally
known city planner, about 30 students at the Hamilton School recently planned ways to improve their
schoolyard.
Dr. Tony Gibson of the
Neighborhood Initiatives Foundation
in Engl~ hosted a workshop for
students to develop ideas for the
design of the yard. Gibson's visit
was arr.inged by a Hamilton parent.
Reinhard Gocthert of Brighton.
According to fourth-grade teacher
Mary Hurley, who-.c students partiCJpated in the workshop. the studcnh
"really felt like a pmt of the \Ch(x>I."
She said the program's goal v. as "to
foster /6ve of and respect for the
schoo1'building."
Some of the ideas adopted include
installing birdhouses in the school's
front yard; rearranging the parking
lot and drop-off location so the students' play ar~a is safer and bigger;
-designating a specific area for outside artwork: and putting benches
near the planters in front of the
school.
Principal John Molloy said work
on the improvements will begin this
spring.

Catholic schools celebrate
In conjunction with Catholic Schools
Week, Allston-Brighton's Catholic
schools last week hosted activities to
honor students. teachers and parcnl'.4
This year's theme was "Schools You
Can Believe In."
The Archdiocese of Boston, "''"-'h
sponsors the pmgram. set up
cialion days for Sbldenl:S,
r.;
and parent volunteers, and a professional day was also scheduled for
teachers.
At Our Lady of the Presentation
School, parent Molly Saccardo of
Colboume Road said that on their
appreciation day students did not
have to wear uniforms. there were
no tests or quizzes given and they
enjoyed a free lunch. A magician
also entertained at the school.
A special lunch for teacher.; was
provided on their appreciation day,
she said, and older students worked
in lower-grade classrooms, helping
out the teachers.
On Thursday, parent volunteers
were treated to coffee and breakfast,
and everyone was invited to a
spaghetti supper and open house in
the evening.
According to St. Anthony's Sch

gq,JI

Free Fitness Lecture
Wed., Feb. 5th
6:30 to 8:00pm
Join personal trainer Joe Ingemi
for an in-depth look at the sensible
way to get fit and stay fit.

Sullivan Funeral Home
35 Henshaw Street

Resolve
to be
healthy!

Health Resolutions Program
Feb. 11th, 18th and 25th, 6:30 to 9:30pm
Three educational sessions will provide ideas and
motivation for a healthy diet, living habits, and
attitudes for the new year. Price: $20 per session.

(behind Police Station)

Brighton MA 02135
617 782 2100
J Warren Sullivan
19051995

ttJdl
tmicc qrom thedleart for 62 years

11996 NEW YEARS ''BLOMlll"
FORAHY1
s195
I
~
REG. S375

Space Is limited, so please preregister for all programs:
Call (617) 661-6225 for more Information.

The Marino Center for Progressive Health
2500 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge MA 02140
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officials, the school celebrated with
an open house on Sunday, and with
Spirit Day on Thursday when
everyone dressed in the school's
colors - blue and gold.

St Columbkille's School
spokesperson Mary Boyle said special activities included a free hotdog lunch on Monday, an ice-skating party for grades 1-8 on Tuesday
and a spaghetti supper on Saturday.
Students and teachers marked

Spirit Day on Thursday by wearing
the school's colors - green and
white. Each classroom celebrated
Teacher Appreciation Day on
Wednesday.
Friday was a professional day for
teachers; there were no classes for

students at Our Lady's, St.
Anthony's and St. Columbkille's.

St. Columbkille's
opens registration
St. Columbkille's School will host

CHELATION
• High quality acupuncture
and herbal clinics
• Affordable Fees
• Treatment by 3rd year
interns under the direct
supervision of licensed
acupuncturists.
• Effective treatment of
many conditions.
• Handicapped Accessible

~.......,..

The Teaching Clinic <i

CHELATION

The New England
I

CHIROPRACTIC

IV Therapy Clinic Specializing in

LUSTGAATEN CHIAOPAACTIC
HEALTH CARE

a Natural/Holisitic Approach

CUITll

School of Acupuncture

for ..,, i•fo,...,;.• aJJ

617.926.4211
Acupuncture & Health Care Services

• Complimentary Initial Evaluation
• Chdation Thcnpy (High Blood Pressun:)/Heat
Dixase/Artcriosderosi.s
• Oironk Fatigue Formula
• Degencntive Diseases of Aging
• Ultraviolet Blood Irndiation/Oxidotive Therapy

Auto• Work • Sports Related Injuries• Family Care
Complimenury Exam
Most Insurance Accepted • Medicare P~der
Always a Free Consultation .",,..

DR. ERIC M. LUSTGARTEN
1693 BEACON ST.,SUITE lA
BROOKLINE. MA 02146

Allston Physical Medicine Center
39 Brighton Ave., Allston
617-254-2500

30 Commoo Strttt • Watenown, MA 02172

registration for next year Feb. 4
from 9 a.m. to noon in the school ""
office. Registration is open for all
grades, K-8.
For more information, call the
office at 254-3110.
- Judy Wassennan

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
(617) 232-5552
EMERGENCY CARE AVAILABLE

NUTRITION &HEALTH
HYPNOSIS
*
* Relax *
The feldenkrais Method® * Relax
SELF HELP CENTRE
SARA's CookiNq
Functional Integration
Hypnosis & Awareness Meditation

EDUCATION FELDENKRAIS
THE N.E. SCHOOL OF
WHOLE HFALTH EDUCATION
A 2 year, part time
Career Training Program
with supervised internship.
.~
Call for a brochure.

(617) 267·0516
Uc. by Dept. Ed., Comm. of MA

Awareness Ihrough Movement Oasses
Change dysfunctional body habits;
improve mobility & posture.

Private ses.sions, classes & tapes
Location: 118 Main Sl in Watertown Square
For Information: Call 926-mo

Specializing in Addiction Services
Smoking • D&A

Call Us:
When 12 step programs don't work
f.

* Call Today (617) 964-6610 *
Geoffrey L~ Rendell C.Ht.
Affordable sliding scale

BACK BflY 11f1SSRGE THERfln
~=~'f='~~Squcn
Boston, MA

NATURAL PAIN RELIEF
STRESS REDUCTION
RELAXATION

(617) 247-7290

* Deep tissue therapy it Sports Massage

•

~ ltlls M~hom
Low Fat, Low
,__.....,._ _
Sugar, Tasty
& Nutritious

• Macrobiotic
• Vegetarian
• In Home
Preparation to
sull your needs

Massage Therapy
for Women

·~~~~

• Sports Massage • Matermty Massage

• Cramosacral Work • Rc1k1

*Stress Management * Acupressure treatment
Reg $50/hr.

Now only $40/hr
wtlh mention ot this ad-

Stress Reduction
Gift Certificates Available
2557 Mass. Ave.
Cambridge

(617) 497-5700

TONUS

THE
NEWfO MASSAGE
GROUP

•

This year give the gi~ of

Health & Well Being
with a

GIFT CERTIFICATE

~

AfiJJljC6~~
• STRESS REDUCTION
• INJURY REHABILITATION
• FIBROMYALGIA
• SWEDISH, SPORTS MASSAGE
• DEEP TISSUEWORK

$49/Hour

•

~~~
~'THERAPY

~taxing, healthful massage
by licensed massage therapists in an
attractive, comfortable setting.

Shop by phone

Treatment

your Gi~ C~rtificates will be
attractively & promptly ma_iled.
LICENSED PROFESSIONALS
UNIQUE SALON SElTING
SHOWER FAcrurIES

244-5511
1148 CENTRE Sr., NEWTON

with this ad

~

Gift Certificates • MCMSMltSCOVER
FREE Parl<ilg • Open 7Da-,'S By Appoiltment

2.+f-b711
1387 WASHINGTON ST. • W. NEWTON

(617) 964-8511

Newton

Waddington's wa.1 voted first choice
for massage in the
199~

& 1996 WttlJy Tab R<adm' Choice Awanl.

Gifr Certificate.

open 7 days by appointment

965-1787
149 California St. • Newton

YOGA

athaRm€ q11pm '

AMTA Certified, Member of Associated
Bodywork & Massage Professionals

REFLEXOLOGY

PSYCHOANALYTIC THERAPY

PERSONAL TRAINING

LUCIO ARMELLIN
MERIDIAN REFLEXOLOGY
THERAPY

Marcia Smith Hotton, MSW LICSW

DARA BETH ZALLU

• Pnmntive core for optimum health,
wellness, & 8Ml'9Y·
• Fost relief from pain/ discomfort.
• Effectiw as acupuncture, only wilhout
needles/non·painlul.
~
• Treatment for chronic condilions. ,,.. ~..._ ~
(617) 244-4405 ~

Board Certified Oiplomate
20+ years Treating Complex
Difficulties in Living

Forget New Year'6 Re6olution~

Try New Life ge601utions
)

Physical/Mental Fitness
Nutrition

BILINGUAL - ENGLISH & FRENCH
Negotiable Fees

Lifestyle Management....FOR LIFE

617. 734.8459

617-859-8391

==~==========~~=====::=::~~

TO ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS IN

lffE ALTERNATIVE

HEALTH DIRECTORY

Contact: CHERYL 617-433-8271
or JAMES 617·433·8399

WHOLE HEALTH

t

*</Pe/bu.J.J t./m ~/ANU *
Special Programs focusing on Self
Improvement, Self Empowennent,
Stress Management, Smoking Cessation
•rf.lo.l.ra .7Wimila1ta11 !7MOJe ~m,1
a gentle purification and balancing of the subtle
energy centers, creating harmony within the soul,
mind and body.
~u.111al~~ .1 (5',,.0)'jl .?U-nkjl.
Huling the Inner Chttd, Grief, Anger & folJliveness
Processing
'Sessions available for !host
living ,.;th HIV/Aids & thtir loved ones

~tine .:f1dJQV{(a t
Past-life reading, regressions and integration woric
f r Htere mfm11/icA ~.f~· .'!tt:1tru al

y~
617-j!/-j]Jj
dedicated to healing the soul
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"Accidents happen, but they've been happening a lot
and they've been happening too frequently."
City Councilor Brian Honan
After playing bingo al
the Veronica Smith
Senior Center,~
Nash, Franindon
Cedrone. Donna
Ochiltree and Fran

McG)lire prepare to
ma~ the dilJ"tcult trek
across Washington
Street in Brighton
Center.

...JI

Hazardous crossings in Brighton Center
LIGIITS, from page 1
Brighton Center.
For the past two years, residents
like Shevlin and Margaret Ryan, a
member of the board of directors at
the Veronica Smith Senior Center,
have been petitioning city officials
to increase the amount of time given
Jo pedestrians to cross the street,
particularly at the tricky intersection
.vhere Washington Street, Chestnut
l-lill Avenue and Market Street all
come together.
Ryan said the intersection which she described as the I 0th
busiest in all of Boston - has local
1enior citizens walking in fear. Yet
its proximity to the Senior Center
on Olestnut Hill Avenue and to the
local shopping district makes it a
neceswy destination for Brighton's
large senior citizen popuJation.
But heavy traffic and a typically
short walk cycle at the intersection

do not give many seniors enough
time to cross, according to Shevlin
As a resuJt, some pedestrians find
themselves caught in the middle of
the street when the traffic lights
tum green.
That fact prompted Ryan to lead a
petition drive to get the city to
extend the walk cycle. The city currently uses a standard walk cycle of
about eight seconds at its intersections. Some neighboring communities, including Brookline, have
extended walk cycles lo 16 or 17
seconds to accommodate elderly
pedestrians, Hynes said.
With some help from People's ~
Federal Savings Bank in Brighton
Center, Ryan collected 536 signatures on a petition that asked the
city to extend the Brighton Avenue
walk cycle.
The petition led to some modifications, Ryan said. But she and

Elderly bicyclist injured in
hit-and-run crash on Jan. 25
a, Peter PanepenlQ
1AB Stal/ Writer

A

n elderly bicyclist was
slJUCk by a pickup
IJUCk last week while
be wu riding on CommonweaJth
Avenue in Allston.
Jerome Wodensky, 70, of 303A
Commonwealth Ave. in Boston.
W11 lisced in stable condition at
Bedi Israel Hospital last week
with injuries related to the crash.
The driver of the pickup truck
fted d1e. scene and ha'> not been
found by police.
According to police reports,
Wodensky was riding west on his
ticyclc near 925 Commonwealth
lwe. at about 4 p.m. on Jan. 25

when a pickup truck beading in
the same direction hit him. The
crash threw him over a parked
car. He was found by police on
the ground, entwined in his bicycle.
Police found a 1984 Mazda
pickup truck parked in a lot
behind 925 CommonweaJth Ave.
The driver left the truck unattended and fled the scene, according
to reports.
Police said that the truck had
damage to its front end and that
the-engine was still warm. An
investigation reveaJed that the
driver had affixed improper
license plates to the truck. The
incident is under investigation.

Shevlin are each asking for more
improvements to the area
Shevlin said the fact that the walk
light flashes "Don't Walk" during
part of the walk cycle also confuses
some pedestrians. He wants the
"Walk" light to remain on for a
longer time and for the flashing
"Don't Walk" sign to be cut back.
But the greatest improvement
simply would be a longer walk
cycle, he said.
"I drive through it a lot," Shevlin
said. "If I had to wait 20 seconds for
a walk sign, it wouldn't bother me.
If I had to wait 30, that wouldn't
bother me either."
The walk-cycle issue is likely to
get more attention in coming
months as neighborhood leaders
work with city engineers to talk
about the road design for phase two
of the city's track removal project,
which will extend along Cambridge
Street and Washington Street
through Brighton Center and Oak
Square, to the city line. •
Although work is not expected to
begin until 1998, city planners have
already been meeting with community members to talk about how the
roads should be designed.
Wasserman, who heads the
Brighton Board of Trade and owns
a business in the heart of Brighton
Center, said that pedestrian safety is
a major issue in the discussion of
road design for this phase of the
project.
"I have a strong conviction that
Brighton Center has to be safe for
pedestrians," he said. 'There's no
amount of education or understanding that can make people change
habits."
In addition to increasing the walk
cycle, Wasserman said that speed
needs to be enforced at 20 milesper-hour through the Brighton
Center business district and that
speed bumps should be added to the

area, where possible.
City engineer Peter Scarpignato,
who is working with community
members on developing a road
design, could not be reached for

comment last week.
But Honan said that longer walk
cycles and measures to slow down
traffic are high on his list of priorities for the area. 0
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Finding the right time to~ Washington Street during a busy afternoon is dHlkult.
Pedestrian advocates say short walk cycles make c~ a dangerous proposition,
especially In Brighton Center.
•
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Judge rules against Hale and Dorr in Granada House case
GRANADA, from page I
Their arguments centered around
the fact that they were private citizens and not parties to the suit, and
that allowing a law finn to force private citizens to testify would set a
bad precedent and could stifle the
involvement of community activists
in neighborhood development
issues.
Neither Berkeley nor Mellone
wanted to comment on the matter al
this time. Greene did not return a
phone call seeking comment
The case goes to trial on Feb. 20.
Under the tenns of the agreement to
purchase the two-family home at
70-72 Adamson St., for $235,000,
Granada House must have a permit

"Government needs
activists to participate,
and we are pleased that
the judge quashed the
motion by Hale and
Dorr to subpoena
neighbors who care
about their
community."
Sarah Leonard, Allston-Brighton
coordinator, Mayor's Office of

lMflibor#lood

SI,,,.

from the city to move in by Feb. 28,
or the agreement will no longer be
valid, according to Thaleia
Schlesinger, a spokeswoman for
Granada House.
Although Berkeley and
Mellone are not required to testify in the case, Hale and Dorr has
subpoenaed city officials, including Leonard and City Councilor
Brian Honan, to take the stand on
Feb. 20.
For months, Granada House has
argued that federal laws prohibit the
city from using zoning Jaws to lock
people with disabilities out of any
neighborhood. Under the city's zoning laws a halfway house is not
allowed in a two-family neighborhood.
The city, howe~er, contends that
Granada House could have moved
into a house in a multifamily neighborhood, or a commercial area,
where it would have been allowed.
In his decision, Lauriat said that
if, after talking all other testimony,
Hale and Dorr still believed it needed to hear the testimony of Berkeley
and Mellone, the finn would first
have to show the court that there
was "substantial need ~or relevance" for that testimony.
2
In response to Hale and Dorr's
request for all documents pertaining
to the case in possession of
lii
Berlceley and Mellone, lbe judge @
ordett.d ~ to respond to the law I
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o Cambridge TAB
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Holliston TAB
Hudson Sun
o Ipswich Chronicle
o Kingston Mariner
o Lakeville/Middleboro Pennysaver
O Lexington Minuteman
o Lincoln Journal
o Littleton Independent
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o Malden Observer
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o Mashpee Messenger
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o Mass Bay Antiques
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D Somerville Journal
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D Southborough Villager
D Stoneham Sun
D Stoughton Journal
Q Sudbury TAB
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D Sudbury Town Crier
D Swampscott Reporter
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D The Register
D Tri-Town Transcript
Q Wakefield Observer
D Wareham/Marion Pennysaver
D Watertown Press
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Cl Wayland TAB
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Before you move, you want information about the local schools, town
services, real estate listings, community events and more...
Learn more about the community where you are looking to buy with
a·six-week subs~ription to the hometown newspaper.
If you are eager to familiarize yourself with a town, leave it to us.

We've got it covered. Sign up now for six weeks for only $12.
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We do 01ore than :teport

c
hel

rnunity events, we
ID• the1n happe

Multiple SCierosis Walk
Each year, the TAB sponsors and s orts the
Multiple Sclerosis Walk to raise money to fight
NATIO\ Al
Multiple Sclerosis.
MUUIPLE 5a.BOSIS
S..XllTY

AIDS Dance-a-Thon/
AIDS Action Committee

JI
...

The TAB sponsored the AIDS Dance-a-Thon
at the Hynes Convention Center and helped
to raise over $400 000 to care for people with
AIDS and help fund research.

_

•

TAB Debates
The TAB frequently owanizes and sponsors

local government debates.

Bolton Youth Theatre Congress
The TAB, in conjunction with the Boston
Youth Theatre Network, presented a free program for children and teenagers to learn about
and experience all aspects of theatre arts.

taped, voice recorded
and fing~rprinted.
Over 90<Jdti ldren

United Cerebral Palsy's Casino Night
The TAB sponsors and participates in the
United Cerebral Palsy's exciting All Night
Celebration. All proceeds benefit United
Cerebral Palsy.

Young at Arts Critics Circle
The TAB and The Wang Center for
the Performing Arts select fifteen
students in grades 11 and
12 to P?flic1pate in a six
You ng At Arts
&.
h
- 6 1,._
hes
THI WANG CfHTEll
n;iont progu11.1M1.l<lt teac
fOll TMI PUFOllHING AUS
them how to beeome arts
critics. Students meet professiooal critics along
with directors and performers of different productions. The students write reviews that are
then published in the TAB. The Stanley Kaplan
Foundation has endowed the program for years
to come.
Clyde Beatty Cole Bros. Circus
Every year The TAB sends hundreds of people
from non-profit organizations to "TAB Day" at
the Circus in Natick.

~lllngBee
Th~
~larly tf0050r5 and participates in
the Brookline SpCl)fng Bee to benefit The
Brookline Foundation.

Horizons for Youth ChowdaFest
Lots of great food and good music , ~~"5
to raise money for Horizons for ~~~
Youth, a non-profit organization ::C: -~ ;s..i
providing young people with
e-""'-' u - • .-,
hands-on opportunities to develop self-esteem
and raise aspirations through innovative education programs.

fo,.):.

. .111u...-1111ng Bee
regularly .tponsors and participates in
ewton Adult Spelling Bee to benefit the
ewton Schools Foundation.

e TAB also t\l

and SJ10ns"Ols Fundral'"-iW:HLH.

American Heart Association. American Cancer Society, Crohn's & Colitis Foundation. Jane Doe Safety Fund
h of Dimes. F~'s Hospita , .E. Home fqr iUle Wanderers, Brookline FoUndation.
:With One, C~ ~Jewisb Family Children's~~ for the Arts in Newton.
With, Chapter~
Foundation/Summer Fund Pr~ ~chusettS Breast Cancer Coalition.
Fibrosis Foundatlon,l:amthes First. Jinuny fund, Boy Scours of America, Girl Seo as of America,
~n Health Department, Natick Cooperative Playgroup, Framingham Auxiliary Police,
Kids tho World,
Greater Boston A~ation for Retarded Citiztins, Make-I\· ish Foundation. Cambridge Center for Adult Ed,
Sou1b.Middl
OJl*tunity Council/Head Start, Newtoa Schools F~. Sudbury Education Resource Fund,
pl!JI many other$.
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